
The ad hoc bid review process 
that New York State has used in its 
effort to award the thoroughbred rac-
ing franchise is inappropriate and in-
effi cient. Three months since the 
New York State’s Ad Hoc Committee 
[hereinafter “committee”] on the Fu-
ture of Racing made its non-binding 
recommendation regarding the New 
York State thoroughbred racing fran-
chise, it released its report and for-
mal recommendation to the gover-
nor, the legislature and the public. 
This release came more than fi ve 
months since the committee was 
originally supposed to make that re-
port public.1 A lot has changed in the 
past fi ve months: we had a new leg-
islature take their seats in Albany—
accompanied by a new governor; the 

current franchise operator has fi led 
for bankruptcy; the “war of words” 
between the state and the franchise 
operator over who owns the tracks is 
now a legal reality; and now a new 
panel has been created by the gover-
nor to re-review bid proposals. This 
panel will not only review those bids 
that were submitted to the now-de-
funct ad hoc committee, but it will 
also entertain bids from any group 
that would now like to make a pro-
posal. The creation of this new panel 
provides uncertainty over racing’s 
future and the fact that the state is a 
little less than ten months away from 
the expiration of the current fran-
chise, and New York does not have a 
designated operator for its billion-
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I have been 
consistently 
amazed at 
how time has 
seemed to be 
at a standstill 
and yet also 
appeared to 
be moving 
at lightening 
speed. On May 
31, 2007, my term as Chair of the 
Young Lawyers Section will offi cially 
come to a close. While there will be 
some great sense of satisfaction, I 
am certain I will feel a great sense of 
loss, especially since there is still so 
much more to be done! 

In my last message, I updated 
you on the many new and exciting 
initiatives that were being under-
taken by the Section and the prog-
ress that we had made, including the 
completion of our Fall conference in 
Albany in October. In this message, 
I would like to tell you about the 
Section’s programs, events, and ac-
tivities since our Fall gathering, our 
plans for the Spring, and the upcom-
ing leadership transition in May. 

Building upon the successes of 
the Fall meeting, the focus of the 
months of November and December 
was the Section’s three-day annual 
meeting program, held in conjunc-
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From the Editor’s Desk . . .

Welcome to the Spring 2007 is-
sue of Perspective. Once again, I have 
been fortunate to obtain substantive 
and practical legal articles from our 
membership and well-known attor-
neys around the country. I am confi -
dent you’ll fi nd the articles presented 
in this issue both interesting and 
informative.

In this issue, Robert J. Lalley 
provides a piece on the future of the 
New York State thoroughbred rac-
ing franchise; Joseph M. Hanna au-
thored an article about CBS’s breach 
of contract suit against former NFL 
player Brent Jones; Samantha M. 
French discusses MedImmune, Inc. v. 
Genentech, Inc., a case involving the 
patent licensor-licensee relationship 
recently decided by the United States 

Supreme Court; Cordell Parvin pro-
vides a practical approach to achiev-
ing success in your professional life; 
Colm Patrick McInerney analyzes 
Shondel J. v. Mark D., a recent New 
York Court of Appeals case address-
ing paternity by estoppel; Justin S. 
DuClos authored an article on extra-
territorial application of the Carmack 
Amendment; Elliott Wilcox provides 
instruction on using vocal empha-
sis in the courtroom; Alexandria R. 
Harrington discusses the State Envi-
ronmental Quality Review Act; and 
fi nally, Christa M. Book gives us a 
behind-the-scenes look at guiding a 
victim through the criminal justice 
system. I’d like to thank all of the 
authors for contributing to this issue 
of Perspective, as well as the newslet-

ter department at the New York State 
Bar Association for assisting me with 
this issue.

Perspective is published in both 
the spring and fall. If you would like 
to author or have authored an article, 
report, summary, or update that 
would be appropriate for inclusion in 
the journal and has not yet been pub-
lished, please contact me by email at 
mcassidy@nysbar.com. The deadline 
for submissions for the next issue is 
August 1, 2007. Submissions should 
be sent in electronic format to my at-
tention at the above email address. I 
look forward to hearing from you.

Michael B. Cassidy
Editor-in-Chief
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Brent Jones Scores a Touchdown
in a Big Victory Over CBS
By Joseph M. Hanna

After a 
spectacular 
NFL career 
as a tight end 
for the San 
Francisco 49ers 
in which he 
collected 33 
touchdown 
catches, three 
Super Bowl 
rings and four 

Pro Bowl selections, Brent Jones de-
cided to take his football experience 
to the broadcasting booth. In 1998, 
Jones joined CBS Broadcasting, Inc.’s 
(“CBS”) broadcast team. CBS and 
Jones entered into a written contract 
(the “Agreement”) in which Jones 
would provide on-air analysis for 
NFL games. The original Agreement 
ran until February 15, 2003. In Janu-
ary of 2003, CBS extended the Agree-
ment through 2006.

Stating that he wanted to spend 
more time with family and focus 
on other business ventures, Jones 
resigned from CBS on September 29, 
2005, refusing to honor the remain-
der of his contract. At the time of his 
resignation, CBS had paid Jones ap-
proximately $123,000 of his $200,000 
2005 salary; however, Jones had pro-
vided on-air services for only three 
games of the 2005 NFL season.

CBS refused to pay the remain-
der of Jones’ salary for that season. 
In fact, the network felt that Jones 
was only entitled to 3/17ths of his 
$200,000 salary (approximately 
$35,294), and demanded that it be 
reimbursed for any amounts paid 
above that for the 2005 contract year. 
Jones refused to reimburse CBS. 

On October 27, 2005, CBS fi led a 
complaint in the Supreme Court of 
New York, County of New York, al-
leging breach of contract and unjust 
enrichment. On December 19, 2005, 

Jones removed the case to the United 
States District Court for the Southern 
District of New York based on diver-
sity of the parties.1 Jones then fi led a 
motion for judgment on the plead-
ings seeking dismissal of the claim 
against him.

Jones made two arguments in 
support of his motion for judgment 
on the pleadings: (1) CBS’s breach 
of contract claim must be dismissed 
because CBS has already exercised its 
sole remedy of terminating payment 
to Jones for the breach; and (2) CBS’s 
unjust enrichment claim must be 
dismissed as a matter of law because 
a valid enforceable contract existed 
between the parties.

After analyzing the facts of the 
case and applying basic contract 
law, the district court rejected CBS’s 
breach of contract and unjust enrich-
ment claims and granted Jones’ mo-
tion to dismiss.

The Breach of Contract Claim
By the time Jones breached his 

contract, CBS had paid him for ap-
proximately eight months of the cal-
endar year. However, as of the date 
of his resignation from the network, 
Jones had worked only three games 
of the NFL season. Thus, CBS argued 
that Jones only should have been 
paid 3/17ths of his $200,000 salary 
and that it should be reimbursed 
for all amounts paid above that for 
the 2005 contract year. Jones did not 
dispute that he breached his contract 
with CBS; however, he argued that 
CBS had already exercised its sole 
remedy for a breach of contract by 
ceasing further payment to him, 
and that reimbursement was not a 
remedy available to CBS. The court 
agreed.

In dismissing CBS’s breach of 
contract claim, the court focused on 

the contract itself. Paragraph 1(a) of 
the Agreement stated that Jones was 
to provide services as “an On-Air 
Analyst and in related capacities in 
connection with the National Foot-
ball League game and studio cover-
age and any related NFL program 
and/or coverage.” Paragraph 1(b) 
provided that CBS and Jones “will 
negotiate in good faith regarding ap-
propriate additional compensation 
to be paid” if any services other than 
those detailed in paragraph 1(a) were 
requested. The contract between the 
parties also detailed a list of services 
that Jones had to provide at CBS’s 
request, including “attendance at re-
hearsals, program conferences, pub-
licity photographic sessions, sales 
promotion meetings, affi liate meet-
ings and conventions, trade shows 
and other events and functions.”

CBS began compensating Jones 
for the 2005 contract year on Febru-
ary 13, 2005. The Agreement stated 
that payment was to be made “in ac-
cordance with CBS’s payroll practic-
es.” He specifi cally stated that Jones 
was to be compensated at the rate of 
“1/52nd of Two Hundred Thousand 
Dollars ($200,000.00) per week.” 
Therefore, the Agreement called for 
Jones getting paid on a weekly basis. 
The Agreement did not reference the 
number of football games Jones was 
expected to call each year, nor did 
it contain a provision for the return 
of any payment to CBS in the event 
Jones terminated the Agreement pre-
maturely. Rather, Paragraph 19 of the 
Agreement between CBS and Jones 
provided that:

If Contractor or Artist 
at any time materially 
breaches any provision of 
this Agreement . . . CBS 
may . . . reduce Contrac-
tor’s Compensation pro 
rata, and/or CBS may, by 
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so notifying Contractor 
during or within a rea-
sonable time after such 
period, terminate this 
Agreement.

“Pro rata” was not defi ned in the 
Agreement.

The district court held that the 
Agreement between CBS and Jones 
“is not wholly without ambiguity.” 
However, in rendering its decision, 
the court referred to well-known 
contract principles involving the 
language of a contract and whether 
that language is considered ambigu-
ous,2 acknowledging the well-known 
rule that contractual language is 
unambiguous if it has a “defi nite 
and precise meaning” and “there is 
no reasonable basis for a difference 
of opinion” as to its interpretation.3 
Conversely, “contract terms are am-
biguous if they are capable of more 
than one meaning when viewed 
objectively by a reasonably intel-
ligent person who has examined 
the context of the entire integrated 
agreement and who is cognizant of 
the customs, practices, usages and 
terminology as generally understood 
in the particular trade or business.”4

The court further relied on 
the well-established principle that 
“[l]anguage whose meaning is other-
wise plain does not become ambigu-
ous merely because the parties urge 
different interpretations. . . . The
court is not required to fi nd the 
language ambiguous where the 
interpretation urged by one party 
would ‘strain the contract language 
beyond its reasonable and ordinary 
meaning.’”5

The court analyzed the section of 
the Agreement which allowed CBS to 
“reduce Contractor’s compensation 
pro rata.” However, the term pro rata 
was never defi ned. The court held 
that a “reasonably intelligent and ob-
jective person could give the Agree-
ment only one interpretation—that 
“pro rata” means a proportion based 
not on the number of games called 
out of seventeen; but, rather on the 
number of weeks out of the year the 

Agreement was in effect.” It reached 
this conclusion by looking at the 
express language of the Agreement, 
which it found undermined CBS’s 
argument. In the Agreement, CBS 
agreed to pay Jones according to its 
“regular payroll practices.” Further-
more, CBS agreed to pay Jones at the 
rate of 1/52d of $200,000 per week 
for the 2005 contract year. The court 
concluded that the plain language of 
the Agreement suggested that “pro 
rata” was to be based on the number 
of weeks worked out of the year.

The court also noted that there 
was no language in the Agreement 
to support CBS’s contention that 
Jones was obligated to call a certain 
number of games per year. There-
fore, it found CBS’s contention that 
Jones was obligated to call seventeen 
games, the number of games in the 
NFL regular season, to be completely 
misplaced. There was also no provi-
sion in the Agreement that called for 
Jones to reimburse CBS in the event 
of a breach. The specifi c remedies set 
out in the contract were a reduction 
of Jones’ salary and/or termination. 
CBS had exercised one of its avail-
able remedies by terminating the 
contract at the time of the breach.

The court concluded its analysis 
of the breach of contract issue by stat-
ing that CBS’s interpretation of the 
Agreement “does not make sense.” 
The number of games was not speci-
fi ed in the contract—i.e., there could 
have been more than seventeen 
games. Jones may have been asked to 
call exhibition games, playoff games, 
and the Pro Bowl. Also, Jones had 
other obligations to CBS that were 
not limited to calling games, such as 
trade shows, publicity photographic 
sessions, and press conferences.

The court concluded by saying 
that “the parties could not have in-
tended that [Jones] would be paid on 
a weekly basis throughout the year, 
subject to a refund if Jones did not 
call all the games. If that had been 
the parties’ intention, they surely 
would have spelled that out in the 
Agreement.”6

Unjust Enrichment
The court also dismissed CBS’s 

claim that Jones was unjustly en-
riched because he was paid for 
work that he did not perform. “To 
state a claim for unjust enrichment 
in New York, a plaintiff must allege 
that: (1) defendant was enriched; 
(2) the enrichment was at plaintiff’s 
expense; and (3) the circumstances 
were such that equity and good con-
science require defendants to make 
restitution.”7

Under New York law, however, 
“[t]he existence of a valid and en-
forceable written contract governing 
a particular subject matter precludes 
recovery in quasi-contract or un-
just enrichment for occurrences or 
transactions arising out of the same 
matter.”8 On the other hand, where 
“there is a bona fi de dispute as to the 
existence of a contract or where the 
contract does not cover the dispute 
in issue, [a party] may proceed upon 
a theory of quantum meruit and will 
not be required to elect his or her 
remedies.”9

The court held that there was 
a valid and enforceable contract 
between CBS and Jones and that 
the subject matter of the unjust 
enrichment claim was covered by 
the contract. Therefore, CBS could 
not recover under any theories of 
quasi-contract, and Jones’ motion to 
dismiss the unjust enrichment claim 
was granted.

CBS also argued that the unjust 
enrichment claim was permissible 
under Rule 8(e)(2) of the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure. However, 
in dismissing the claim, the court 
determined that the cases that CBS 
cited to support its argument were 
inapplicable because in each of the 
cases the validity of the contract was 
at issue.10 The court explained that 
the alternative pleading rules may 
allow for an unjust enrichment claim 
where there was a question as to the 
validity or enforceability of a con-
tract. In the present case, however, 
there was no dispute that a valid, 
enforceable contract existed.
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Conclusion
Based upon fundamental con-

tract law and a practical interpreta-
tion of the Agreement, the district 
court held that CBS’s Agreement was 
ambiguous and did not properly set 
out safeguards to protect itself in case 
a party to the contract was to breach 
it. And like the paydays that he had 
waiting for him in the end zone from 
the golden arms of Joe Montana and 
Steve Young, Jones cashed in one 
more time, when the district court 
ruled in his favor by dismissing 
CBS’s case.
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U.S. Consti-
tution.5 The 
Federal Circuit 
agreed, holding 
that Gen-Probe 
applied and 
that where a li-
censee “assidu-
ously avoid[s]” 
breach, a de-
claratory judg-
ment action is improper.6

III. The Supreme Court 
Decision

In an 8 to 1 decision penned by 
Justice Scalia, the Supreme Court 
reversed the Federal Circuit ruling, 
holding that MedImmune’s actions 
were aimed at avoiding imminent 
harm, and were thus coerced. The 
Court noted that the law is clear 
in that a plaintiff is not required to 
expose himself to liability “where 
threatened action by government is 
concerned.” Specifi cally, the Court 
referenced Steffel v. Thompson, in 
which it held that a plaintiff engag-
ing in illegal distribution was not re-
quired to actually break the law and 
risk prosecution prior to challenging 
the constitutionality of the state stat-
ute forbidding the action.7

However, in the instance in 
which threat arises from a private 
party, the Court admitted that rel-
evant jurisprudence is less common. 
The justices relied heavily on Altvater 
v. Freeman, in which patent licensees 
continued to pay royalties “under 
protest” while concurrently challeng-
ing the validity of the underlying 
patent.8 There the Court agreed that 
“[t]he fact that royalties were being 
paid did not make this a ‘difference 
or dispute of a hypothetical or ab-
stract character.’”9 The Court equated 

I. Introduction
In a case certain to provide new 

perspectives on the patent licen-
sor-licensee relationship, the United 
States Supreme Court recently issued 
its decision in the much-anticipated 
case of MedImmune, Inc. v. Genentech, 
Inc.1 The high court held that a pat-
ent licensee in good standing is not 
precluded from asserting a declara-
tory judgment action challenging the 
validity of the licensed patent. The 
case involves a unique blend of con-
fl icting precedent, issues of standing 
under the United States Constitu-
tion, as well as matters unique to 
patent law. The end result ensures 
that patent owners and licensees—as 
well as the entirety of the legal com-
munity—will carefully scrutinize 
existing and future licensing agree-
ments to guarantee compliance with 
the far-reaching implications of this 
landmark decision.

II. Background
In 1997, respondent Genentech, 

Inc. (“Genentech”) entered into a 
license agreement with petitioner 
MedImmune, Inc. (“MedImmune”) 
encompassing an existing patent for 
recombinant immunoglobins, as well 
as a then-pending continuation ap-
plication for coexpression of immu-
noglobulin chains within recombi-
nant host cells. Upon issuance of the 
second patent (the so-called “Cabilly 
II patent”), Genentech demanded 
royalty payments from MedImmune 
for the latter’s manufacture and sale 
of Synagis®, a drug that targets the 
prevention of respiratory virus in 
children.

MedImmune interpreted Genen-
tech’s request as constituting a threat 
of enforcement of the Cabilly II pat-
ent by institution of an infringement 

Having Their Cake and Eating It Too:
The Supreme Court Permits Compliant Patent Licensees 
to Simultaneously Challenge Patent Validity
By Samantha M. French

action. Importantly, MedImmune 
foresaw that defeat in such an ac-
tion would render it susceptible to 
treble damages, attorney’s fees, and 
the possibility that production and 
sale of the highly profi table Synagis® 
would be enjoined. As such, MedIm-
mune fi led a declaratory judgment 
action in the United States District 
Court for the Central District of Cali-
fornia seeking the court’s declaration 
under the Declaratory Judgment Act2 
that the Cabilly II patent was invalid 
or unenforceable.3 Meanwhile, peti-
tioner continued to pay royalties un-
der the licensing agreement “under 
protest and with reservation of all of 
[its] rights.” 

Before the district court, Med-
Immune relied primarily on Lear v. 
Adkins, a Supreme Court decision 
that effectively abolished the doc-
trine of licensee estoppel, further 
holding that a patent licensee is jus-
tifi ed in engaging in a challenge to 
the validity of the licensed patent, 
during which time the licensee is 
not required to pay royalties under 
the contract.4 However, the district 
court chose instead to apply Federal 
Circuit precedent in the form of Gen-
Probe, Inc. v. Vysis, Inc., which held 
that a licensee in good standing was 
prohibited from fi ling a declaratory 
judgment action due to a failure to 
satisfy the “case or controversy” 
requirement of Article III, § 2 of the 

“[MedImmune] involves a 
unique blend of conflicting 
precedent, issues of 
standing under the United 
States Constitution, as
well as matters unique to 
patent law.”
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a demand for involuntary royalty 
payments to the coercion inherent 
in a governmental threat of prosecu-
tion, insisting that a licensee who 
pays royalties under compulsion of a 
privately obtained injunction experi-
ences suffi cient “reasonable appre-
hension of suit” to create subject mat-
ter jurisdiction under the Declaratory 
Judgment Act. The Court held that 
“[t]he rule that a plaintiff must de-
stroy a large building, bet the farm, 
or (as here) risk treble damages and 
the loss of 80 percent of its business, 
before seeking a declaration of its ac-
tively contested legal rights fi nds no 
support in Article III.”10

Genentech argued fortuitously 
for the public policy and common 
law rationale that forbids the use of 
a contract for gain while simultane-
ously attacking the legitimacy of the 
agreement. More specifi cally, Genen-
tech (along with numerous amici) 
contended that Lear does not sus-
pend the common law rule for patent 
licensing agreements, as the plaintiff 
in Lear had previously repudiated 
the contract. The Supreme Court 
rejected this argument, noting that 
MedImmune had not renounced the 
contract, but rather had asserted that 
the contract did not prevent it from 
asserting invalidity while continuing 
to pay royalties.

Justice Thomas, the lone dis-
senter, argued that the Court sought 
to impose an “advanced” or “prema-
ture” ruling on a matter that would 
be addressed in a forthcoming case 
of actual controversy. Justice Thomas 
further insisted that “[p]atent inva-
lidity is an affi rmative defense to pat-
ent infringement, not a freestanding 
cause of action,” and disagreed with 
the Court’s application of Altvater by 
citing language that seemingly sug-
gests that a claim for patent invalid-
ity may be asserted only in response 
to an existing infringement action. 
Notwithstanding the majority’s rejec-
tion of Thomas’ stance, it remains 
to be seen whether on remand the 
district court will dismiss MedIm-
mune’s claims for discretionary 
reasons.

IV. Implications for Patentees
The patentee-licensor bears the 

burden of the Supreme Court’s deci-
sion in MedImmune. Specifi cally, be-
cause the licensee has been granted a 
seemingly unbridled power to attack 
the validity of the underlying patent, 
a careless patentee may theoretically 
spend a large portion of the license 
term defending the patent’s validity. 

As articulated by the Federal Circuit 
decision, discord will result where a 
patentee-licensor, having essentially 
contracted away its right to sue, must 
constantly fear attack on patent va-
lidity from its licensee. Furthermore, 
during oral arguments, Chief Justice 
Roberts articulated his concern that 
a slippery slope might arise if licens-
ees were allowed to sue over pat-
ents they had previously agreed to 
respect. The Court’s opinion antici-
pated this argument, contending that 
“it is not clear where the prohibition 
against challenging the validity of 
the patents is to be found” within the 
larger scheme of a licensing agree-
ment. One could argue that the deci-
sion—as well as the Court’s failure to 
conscientiously and completely ad-
dress this valid concern—may result 
in a noticeable increase in litigious 
behavior among otherwise legiti-
mately contracting parties to patent 
licenses.

A patentee will need to be highly 
cognizant of the manner in which 
the licensing agreement is negotiated 
and drafted. In particular, a licensor 
will need to pay careful attention to 
the circumstances surrounding the 
formation of the licensing agreement, 
as an agreement deemed to be cre-
ated under any threat of legal action 
may fall within the Court’s seem-

ingly broad defi nition of “coercion,” 
thereby readily subjecting the paten-
tee to seemingly limitless invalidity 
challenges by the licensee. 

First and foremost, a licensor 
may attempt to eradicate or other-
wise limit the right of the licensee to 
challenge patent validity. It may also 
be advisable for potential licensors to 
include language in the agreement to 
provide for penalty-free termination 
of the license by the patentee in the 
event the licensee elects to challenge 
patent validity. Lastly, patentees may 
begin requiring additional up-front 
security fees to guard against future 
loss should the licensee decide to 
challenge the patent’s validity during 
the course of the license term. 

At present it is unknown wheth-
er these measures will be legally 
tolerated in light of the ruling issued 
in MedImmune. All that may be said 
with certainty is that the MedImmune 
decision has undeniably created a 
more unstable and hostile environ-
ment for patentees wishing to under-
take licensing agreements.

V. Implications for Licensees
The obvious effect of the Su-

preme Court’s ruling is to provide 
compliant licensees with the means 
to challenge issued patents that are 
the subject of their underlying li-
censing agreement. Incidentally, the 
ruling discourages breach, thereby 
upholding a strong public policy fa-
voring freedom of contract. Licensees 
will undoubtedly feel as though they 
are able to more fully assess the va-
lidity of the underlying patents, and 
will feel safer asserting a claim of 
invalidity without subjecting them-
selves to lawsuits alleging breach 
of contract and infringement. It is 
logical to assume that the number 
of declaratory judgment actions in-
volving licensee challenges to patent 
legitimacy will increase as a result of 
the Supreme Court’s recent MedIm-
mune ruling.

In the course of negotiating and 
drafting the license agreement, a 
potential licensee is wise to preserve 

“[T]he MedImmune decision 
has undeniably created a 
more unstable and hostile 
environment for patentees 
wishing to undertake 
licensing agreements.”
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the right to challenge patent validity 
at a later date by carefully consider-
ing and documenting all evidence 
tending to suggest that the license 
was entered into under threatening 
circumstances. Additionally, just as 
it behooves the patentee to explicitly 
describe the non-coercive and non-
threatening nature of the licensing 
agreement, so too should a shrewd 
licensee include language attesting to 
the hostile nature of the agreement. 
In a similar vein, wherever possible, 
licensees should attempt to reserve 
all rights to challenge patent valid-
ity by indicating that payments are 
made under protest, as was done by 
MedImmune. Ideally, where feasible 
a potential licensee must attempt to 
include language explicitly reserving 
the right of the licensee to challenge 
patent validity at any point through-
out the life of the agreement.

VI. Conclusion
The MedImmune decision will 

impact numerous legal spheres, 
from contract formation to litigation 
strategy. The Supreme Court’s hold-

ing that otherwise compliant patent 
licensees possess standing to bring 
declaratory judgment actions chal-
lenging patent validity will have nu-
merous and long-lasting effects. As 
drafters of licensing agreements, liti-
gators of disputes arising under said 
agreements, and advocates for vari-
ous Constitutional interpretations, 
it is incumbent upon all attorneys to 
monitor the developing signifi cance 
of MedImmune v. Genentech.
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attorney in the 
United States. 
She also has a 
very clear idea 
of what she 
wants to do in 
her personal 
life. One way to 
gain clarity on 
what you want 
is to write down 
what you are doing and what your 
life is like fi ve years from now.

Setting Goals
Really successful people set goals 

and have a plan to achieve them. 
Years ago I was giving a presenta-
tion at my fi rm’s orientation for new 
partners. I was teaching them how to 
prepare a Business Plan. I asked how 
many had set goals for that year. Not 
one of them had set goals. It caused 
me to wonder why young lawyers do 
not set goals. Here are four reasons:

• They don’t see the value in it

• They don’t know how

• They are afraid of being criti-
cized by someone

• They are afraid of not achiev-
ing them

There is a quote I like. It is “Most 
people aim at nothing and hit it with 
amazing accuracy.” There are sci-
entifi c studies showing that people 
who have written goals achieve far 
more than those who do not and they 
are happier with their careers and 
life. Why is that? I think it is in part 
because they feel they have more 
control of their destiny. They also are 
going after something. Some of you 
have already set goals for 2007. For 
those of you who have not, let me 
show you how to set goals you will 
actually achieve.

Making 2007 Your Best Year Ever
By Cordell Parvin

Introduction
I have spent a lifetime studying 

why some people are very successful 
and why others are not. Interestingly, 
many of the people who are truly 
successful also have a great personal 
life and are very family oriented. 
How can this be so? Put simply, they 
understand their priorities and use 
their time wisely.

I am coaching two junior part-
ners. They are both women. They are 
both in about the same size fi rms. 
They both bill about the same num-
ber of hours. Christy, who has two 
children, is incredibly successful and 
will become even more successful. 
Samantha is incredibly bright. She is 
a graduate of an Ivy League school. 
Yet, she feels overwhelmed and like 
she is burning out. What are these 
two people doing differently and 
how can you apply it to make 2007 
your best year ever?

Attitude
It begins with attitude. We all 

talk to ourselves and we sometimes 
convey our attitude about things 
when we talk to others. When I meet 
with young lawyers I am listening to 
what they say to learn what they are 
likely saying to themselves. To bor-
row a quote from Winston Churchill, 
less successful lawyers see the prob-
lem in every opportunity and suc-
cessful lawyers see the opportunity 
in every problem. Less successful 
lawyers frequently say: “Yes, but.” 
Successful lawyers say: “Sure, how.” 
Less successful lawyers say: “My 
problem is.” More successful lawyers 
say: “My opportunity is.” Less suc-
cessful lawyers say: “I need to . . .” 
More successful lawyers say: “I want 
to . . .” Less successful lawyers say: 
“I am not willing to be successful if it 
means . . .” More successful lawyers 

say: “I can be successful and . . .” 
Less successful lawyers say: “I will 
try my best to . . .” More successful 
lawyers say: “I will achieve . . .” Less 
successful lawyers fi nd something 
wrong with any new idea. More suc-
cessful lawyers fi gure out how they 
can use the new idea. So, the fi rst 
step to making 2007 your best year 
ever is to listen to yourself talk and if 
necessary consciously make a change 
in what you are telling yourself. 

Clear Idea of What You Want
Second, successful lawyers 

like Christy have a very clear idea 
of what they want to accomplish. 
They know where they want to be 
fi ve years from now, maybe even 20 
years from now. Having clarity on 
what you want to accomplish with 
your career actually enables you 
to have more time for your family. 
How do you suppose that happens? 
Put simply, lawyers with clarity on 
what they want to do with their ca-
reer do not waste lots of time. Law-
yers without clarity do waste time 
and frequently are spinning their 
wheels and frustrated by it. Clarity 
about what you want also gives you 
energy. 

In my case, in 1978 I decided I 
wanted to be the best transportation 
construction lawyer in the United 
States. In Christy’s case, she wants 
to become the best long-term care 

“Interestingly, many of 
the people who are truly 
successful also have a great 
personal life and are very 
family oriented. How can 
this be so? Put simply, they 
understand their priorities 
and use their time wisely.”
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Over the next two minutes list 10 
things you want to achieve in 2007. 
Leave some space in between each 
item. They should be specifi c and 
measurable so you will know if you 
achieved them. They might be:

• Bill ____ hours

• Originate $____

• Obtain ____ new clients

• Expand existing business with 
______

• Speak at ____ industry meet-
ings

• Write ______ articles and get 
them published

• Contact_____ law school class-
mates

• Meet with ____ contacts 

• Add_____ to my web page bio

Here are some goals I had in 
1999:

• Originate $3 million in busi-
ness

• Bill 1,800 hours

• Speak at 6 construction indus-
try meetings

• Visit 8 construction clients

• Write the second edition of my 
Transportation Construction 
Claims Book

• Conduct 4 in-house client 
workshops

• Conduct 3 workshops on 
Innovative Contracting

• Have a client roundtable meet-
ing in Dallas

Now that you have written 
down 10 goals, go back through and 
prioritize them. In other words, de-
cide which is the most important and 
so forth. Next, I want you to answer 
why achieving each goal is important 
to you. Here is the reason to do that. 
If you do not have a good answer to 
the why question, then your goal will 

be like a New Year’s resolution that 
you give up on achieving the fi rst 
time there is a roadblock You have to 
have a good answer to the why ques-
tion to motivate you, energize you 
and cause you to have the discipline 
and commitment to achieve the goal. 

Now that you have answered 
the why question, write down any 
obstacles you have to achieving the 
goal. The obstacles can be internal or 
external. In my experience most of 
them are internal. In other words, I 
have to do something different than 
I have been doing. My greatest ob-
stacle is usually staying focused and 
not wasting time.

Now that you have identifi ed 
obstacles, identify any people who 
can help you achieve your goal. Here 
is an interesting thing to consider. 
When you are not taking responsibil-
ity for your career success, no one 
wants to help you. But, when you 
are taking responsibility for your 
success, you will fi nd people who 
do want to help you, both inside and 
outside your fi rm.

Now I want you to write down 
as many actions as you can think of 
to achieve your goal. Using one of 
my goals as an example, for my goal 
of conducting 4 in-house workshops 
I need to:

• Determine which clients

• Identify a topic that would 
give them value

• Prepare written materials

• Prepare presentation materials

• Establish dates and locations 
(at client’s facility or else-
where)

• Conduct the workshops

Ok, so make your list of activities 
you will do to achieve your goal. 

Now that you have your list, 
I want you to write down for each 
goal something you can do in the 
next week to get started. We need for 
the train to get out of the station.

Let’s stop there for a minute. My 
experience has shown me that if you 
write down your goals and develop 
a plan of activities to achieve them, 
you will be one of about 3% of the 
lawyers and you will be far more 
likely to achieve them. So, you have 
made the fi rst step to achieving your 
own defi nition of success.

I have always had lifetime goals. 
Recently, I put my lifetime goals into 
four categories:

• Physical/Economic

• Mental/Growth

• Emotional/Relationships

• Spiritual/Core Values

I share my lifetime goals with 
lawyers I am coaching and I am shar-
ing them with you. Many of the law-
yers I am coaching have developed 
their own lifetime goals and shared 
theirs with others. Christy shared 
hers with all the associates in her 
fi rm. Here are a few of them:

Physical/Economic

• Be the best Long-Term Care 
Attorney in the country.

• Make Baker Donelson the best 
fi rm in the southeast.

• Sleep 8 hours a day.

• Eat healthy.

• Buy a beach home.

Mental/Growth

• Learn Yoga.

• Live in the moment.

• Learn to scuba and dive the 
Great Barrier Reef.

Emotional/Relationships

• See my three best friends in 
person every year.

• Be there every time my chil-
dren need me and most times 
when they want me.

• Be a mentor and role model for 
other lawyers.
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Spiritual/Core Values

• Raise children who love God 
and respect others.

• Be grateful.

• Live each day apportioning 
time to my core values: spiri-
tual, family, health, work.

So, consider thinking about your 
own lifetime goals in those four cat-
egories. If you want to share them 
with me for my thoughts I would be 
happy to take a look at them.

Getting Better
Really successful people are 

constantly getting better. Tiger 
Woods is a great example. Last year 
he was interviewed by Ed Bradley 
on 60 Minutes. Ed Bradley asked Ti-
ger Woods why he had completely 
changed his golf swing when he was 
the number one golfer in the world. 
Tiger Woods answered: “I knew I 
could get better.” There is a com-
monly heard phrase that if you are 
not getting better, you are actually 
getting worse. That has never been 
more true for lawyers than it is today 
because there are so many changes 
going on in our profession. In my top 
10 tips I suggest that you take one 
area of your practice to focus on get-
ting better. It might be communica-
tion skills, drafting skills, a particular 
legal topic. When I pick that one area 
I fi nd every book I can on the topic, 
read articles, attend CLEs, listen to 
CDs and actually practice what I am 
trying to learn.

So, what do you want to do in 
2007 to improve your skill? What is 
the one area that you want to focus 
on?

Reading on Success, Client 
Development

In addition to improving my 
skills as a lawyer, I have always been 
an avid reader of books I thought 
would improve my skills on client 

development, help me use my time 
more effectively, leadership, team-
work and a variety of other topics. I 
have provided you with a suggested 
reading list for 2007. At my old fi rm, 
we had a group who would read the 
same book and we had people as-
signed to discuss chapters and give 
practical examples of how what was 
in the chapter could be applied.

I learned long ago a way to read 
business books. I fi rst skim the book. 
In that process I decide what is im-
portant that I want to go back and 
read in detail. 

Use Your Time More Effectively
Time is our most valuable re-

source and we cannot afford to waste 
it. If you have a clear idea of what 
you want in your career, have goals 
and have decided what you want to 
learn in 2007, you are well on your 
way to not wasting time because you 
can see whether a potential activity 
advances you towards your goals or 
not. 

There are 168 hours in a week. I 
want you to make a rough sketch pie 
chart. The fi rst piece of the pie is how 
many hours you sleep. If you sleep 
8 hours a night, that would be 56. I 
sleep less than that and you may as 
well. The next piece of the pie is the 
number of hours you work a week 
that are billable. You might record 
40 billable hours a week. If so fi ll in 
that number. If it takes you longer 
because you have to write off time, 
then put down the higher number. 
The next piece of the pie is your non-
billable time you are using to invest 
in your career. This could be fi rm ad-
ministrative activities, time you plan 
to spend for your development, time 
you plan to spend for client develop-
ment. When I was a young lawyer, 
I tried to spend at least 10 hours a 
week investing in my career. So, I 
would have 10 on my pie chart. If I 
slept 56 hours a week, billed 40 hours 
a week, spent 10 hours a week on my 
career, that would leave 62 waking 

hours for my personal life including 
being a good father, husband and 
son, exercising, being involved in 
my church and community and any 
other personal activity. I like to tell 
lawyers that how well they plan and 
execute the 10 hours a week they in-
vest in their career will determine the 
quality of their career and how well 
they plan and execute the 62 waking 
hours of personal time will deter-
mine the quality of their lives.

Stephen Covey suggests that we 
have four quadrants of activities:

1. Urgent and Important

2. Not Urgent, but Important

3. Urgent, but not Important 

3. Not Urgent and Not 
Important

The real key for a successful ca-
reer and for a fulfi lling life is to focus 
on the quadrant 2 activities. 

Christy is doing that. She plans 
based on her priorities and she plans 
her personal time, and her career 
investment time the same way she 
plans her billable time.

Let’s look at her calendar for 
December. 

Keep in mind that you have to 
make choices both in your non-bill-
able investment activities and in your 
personal time. Christy was a deacon 
in her church. While her church is re-
ally important to her, being a deacon 
took her away from her family. She 
decided to give up being a deacon 
and started the children’s choir. Now, 
she is both doing a church activity 
that is important to her while at the 
same time spending that time with 
her children. Interestingly enough 
she also added a marketing activity 
for her law practice. 

Christy also is very good about 
delegating things that her assistant 
is better equipped to do. Here is a 
list of some of the things Christy 
delegates:
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• Book a fl ight

• Calendar deadlines

• Register me for conferences

• Research opposing counsel on 
the internet

• Type letters

• Put together seminar packets

• Add information in my con-
tacts

• Address fi rm Christmas cards

• Order client Christmas gifts

Pareto’s Principle—
The 80/20 Rule

I am coaching a young partner 
named Pam. She is a truly outstand-
ing lawyer and is very well known in 
her city. She is working to a frazzle 
on client development activities and 
not achieving the results she desires. 
Why is that? She simply has not 
distinguished between really good 
opportunities and those that border 
on being a waste of her time. When I 
am with Pam I keep telling her: ‘Fo-
cus, focus, focus” and I tell her that 
for her “less can be more.” She will 
become way more successful by not 
doing everything, but instead doing 
a few things really well.

In the early 1900s a gentleman 
by the name of Pareto did a study 
in Italy and found that 20% of the 
people owned 80% of the wealth. 
That led to many others fi nding the 
same principle applied to their own 
fi eld. There are a variety of ways this 
might apply to us. It might be that 
20% of our clients produce 80% of 
our fees. It might be that 20% of our 
time spent on client development 
might produce 80% of our business. 
The point is simple.

Face Time
We have gotten to the point that 

email and instant message are our 
main ways of communicating. I get 
emails all day and I am sure you do 
also. But, you do not connect with 

people by email and you do not 
build trust by email. 

Jackie is a banking lawyer I am 
coaching. Her offi ce is in the same 
building as her fi rm’s largest bank-
ing client. Before meeting me, if there 
was a conference on a deal she was 
working on, Jackie’s client repre-
sentatives would be gathered in a 
conference room and Jackie would 
participate on the call at her desk. 
I suggested that Jackie actually go 
down and be in the conference room 
when these calls occurred. Interest-
ingly, the fi rst time she did, she came 
away with a new piece of business. 
Out of sight is truly out of mind.

Rusty is a labor and employment 
lawyer. He was just completing a 
really diffi cult employment case for 
a client that was headquartered in 
Chicago. Rusty is in the southeast. 
He asked me what he should do at 
that point. I told him he needed to 
go to Chicago and meet with the two 
founders of the company and give 
them an in-person report. I told him 
he should also tell them he wanted 
to learn as much as he could about 
their company. I told him not to go 
up there to sell them anything. I sug-
gested he bring only one “prop” with 
him: A map with an overlay showing 
where the company’s plants were 
located and where Rusty’s fi rm has 
offi ces. Making a long story short, 
a few months later the client had a 
small lease matter in a state where 
Rusty’s fi rm has an offi ce. They 
called him from Chicago and he got 
one of his partners to work on it. The 
lease matter took only a couple of 
hours and Rusty and the partner de-
cided not even to charge for it. A few 
months later the company was sued 
in a class action labor matter in that 
same state. Once again, the found-
ers of the company called Rusty and 
Rusty was able to get the same part-
ner involved in the case. This all re-
sulted from a trip to Chicago to meet 
the founders.

Rusty began visiting other 
clients. He visited two clients in 
Florida. He conducted workshops 

on hiring and fi ring for each. Those 
workshops resulted in additional 
work for Rusty and his fi rm in put-
ting together company employment 
manuals and policies. While learning 
about the companies he discovered 
that one company could actually pro-
vide a valuable service to another of 
the fi rm’s major clients. So, Rusty set 
up a meeting of the two companies. 
Both companies were so grateful that 
they are both sending more business 
to the fi rm. This all came from get-
ting out of the offi ce and meeting in 
person.

Why Should I Hire You?
I want you to pretend for the mo-

ment that I can refer business to you. 
I want you to provide me with the in-
formation I need to recommend you 
to a potential client. In 25 words or 
less tell me about you, your practice, 
what makes you unique and why a 
client should hire you.

How to Stand Out in Any 
Crowd

If you look at law fi rm web 
pages, most fi rms look alike. They 
are “full service” “represent small 
and large companies.” They are “cli-
ent focused” and so forth. As lawyers 
we all are alike in many ways. We all 
went to law school, we use the same 
statutes, regulations and case law. 
Obviously we have to do top notch 
legal work or we would have no 
clients

I subscribe to a magazine Selling 
Power. As you would expect, it is for 
salespeople and sales managers. Yet, 
each and every issue I fi nd some-
thing of value to lawyers. It only 
costs $27 for one year (6 issues) and 
is well worth it.

 In the November/December is-
sue the cover story is “How to Stand 
Out in Any Crowd.” Seth Godin talks 
about marketing, change and work. 
I was fascinated by the article and 
plan to apply some of Godin’s points 
myself. 
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According to the article Seth 
Godin likes to give things away and 
has built his career on it. I have long 
advocated that lawyers fi nd things 
of value to give away. Whenever I 
write an article, I am anxious to give 
it away. When Godin wrote his fi rst 
book he offered a third of its contents 
online at no charge. He got 175,000 
responses requesting the free third 
of the book. Most of the 175,000 who 
received the free third of the book 
clicked the link built into the page 
and bought it, making it a year-long 
best-seller. Guess what I am planning 
to do with the three books I have 
written?

Later in the article, Godin talks 
about three kinds of people. I will 
put it in the context of clients: 

1. Clients who don’t need 
the services you or your 
fi rm offer.

2. Clients who need the services 
you or your fi rm offer, but are 
using another lawyer or fi rm.

3. Clients who are ignoring you.

Godin says you can’t market di-
rectly to the second and third group. 
“Instead, have them come to you.” 
How do you suppose you can get 
them to come to you? Godin sug-
gests you have to create something 
“remarkable.” 

 I like to tell young lawyers that I 
owe a great deal of my success to one 
sales principle. I frequently created 
something remarkable, was fi rst to 
market and I gave it away. For ex-
ample, I have two books on my law 
fi rm web page that potential clients 
can download at no charge. 

I have taught others to do the 
same thing. Jennifer is a labor and 
employment lawyer I am coaching. 

She created the “Easy Guide” which 
is a compilation of labor and employ-
ment laws on laminated cards which 
an HR person can attach to his or her 
monitor. Jennifer has the clients in 
the second and third category com-
ing to her. 

I urge you to implement some 
of the ideas and let me know what 
you are doing to make 2007 your best 
year ever.

Cordell Parvin has practiced 
law for 36 years. In 2005 he left his 
law fi rm to focus his work on help-
ing young lawyers with career and 
client development. He is the author 
of Say Ciao to Chow Mein: Conquer-
ing Career Burnout and two other 
books on law careers and client de-
velopment. To learn more go to his 
website www.cordellparvin.com. 
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confidential support because sometimes the most 
difficult trials lie outside the court. All LAP services 
are confidential and protected under Section 499 
of the Judiciary Law.
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Lawyer Assistance Program
1.800.255.0569  lap@nysba.org
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Should Paternity by Estoppel Extend
to Paternity by Trick?
By Colm Patrick McInerney 

The recent New York Court of 
Appeals case of Shondel J. v. Mark D.1 
reaffi rmed the applicability of pater-
nity by estoppel in New York law. 
A man who had mistakenly repre-
sented himself as a child’s father was 
estopped from subsequently denying 
paternity, even though a DNA test 
proved that he wasn’t the father. 

The appellant, Mark, a U.S. citi-
zen, had dated the respondent, Shon-
del, in Guyana. Following his return 
to America, Mark was informed by 
Shondel in January 1996 that she had 
given birth to a child. Mark agreed 
to provide fi nancial support and de-
clared in a notarized statement that 
he was the child’s father. Shondel 
later moved to New York, and com-
menced a Family Court proceeding 
for orders of fi liation and support. 
Mark then requested DNA testing, 
which proved that he was not the fa-
ther. However, the Family Court, Ap-
pellate Court and most recently the 
Court of Appeals all held that Mark 
was equitably estopped from deny-
ing he was the child’s father. 

Paternity by estoppel, the deci-
sive issue in this case, has long been 
applied by New York courts. It is 
now codifi ed in sections 418(a) and 
532(a) of the Family Court Act. The 
Court of Appeals’ view was that 
where a man holds himself out as the 
child’s father, and the child justifi -
ably relies on that representation, the 
man may later be estopped from de-
nying paternity. Section 418(a) makes 
it clear that a court may not order a 
DNA test, when paternity is contest-
ed, if it is not in the best interests of 
the child based on res judicata, equi-
table estoppel (as in this case) or the 
presumption of legitimacy of a child 
born to a married man. 

The Family Court mistakenly in-
verted the sequencing of the events: 
it ordered DNA testing and then 

afterwards it held that Mark was es-
topped from denying paternity based 
on the best interests of the child. The 
Court of Appeals, correcting this er-
ror, said that a court should always 
fi rst consider paternity by estoppel 
before giving a green light for DNA 
testing. 

Shondel J. v. Mark D. raises the 
question of whether paternity by 
estoppel should operate without 
exceptions. The majority opinion, 
written by Judge Rosenblatt, gave 
several justifi cations for the doctrine 
and its application in the case. Firstly, 
by codifying the practice, the legis-
lature had put the child’s interests 
as the paramount factor in parental 
cases. Secondly, it is not the equities 
of the two adults that are at issue 
(i.e., how they acted); rather the issue 
is solely what is in the child’s best 
interests. Thirdly, if a man is unsure 
whether he is the father, he should 
immediately request a biological 
paternity test; otherwise he risks 
being estopped from later denying 
parenthood.

Judge G.B. Smith, dissenting, 
disagreed with a fundamental tenet 
of the majority’s reasoning. The issue 
was not whether equitable estoppel 
has a rightful place in New York law; 
rather, he said one must check that 
the elements of estoppel are present 
in this case. In Smith’s view, an es-
sential component of equitable estop-
pel—fraud or misrepresentation on 
the part of Mark—was not present. 
He also disagreed with the majority’s 
assertion that Mark and the child 
had built up a strong parent-child 
bond. They had lived in different 
countries for most of the child’s life, 
and had mainly communicated on 
the telephone. Mark had only visited 
the child several times in person. He 
had had no contact at all with the 
child since 2000, and any future sup-
port would be purely fi nancial, as he 

had no interest 
in continuing 
a relationship 
with a child 
that was not 
his.   

Where, 
then, does 
Shondel J. v. 
Mark D. leave 
us? The major-
ity holding is that paternity by estop-
pel is to be decided exclusively based 
on the best interests of the child. The 
dissent favors an exception to this 
harsh rule for individuals who have 
been enticed into creating a parental 
relationship based on fraud on the 
part of the other parent. And fraud 
did occur here, in the form of a mis-
representation to Mark by Shondel 
about her monogamy during the pe-
riod that she became pregnant. 

One line of the majority opinion 
sticks out: “The Legislature did not 
create an exception for men who take 
on the role of fatherhood based on 
the mother’s misrepresentation.”2  
The majority adopts this wholeheart-
edly, and does not seem to have a 
problem with Shondel’s assertion 
to Mark that she had not slept with 
anyone else in the period prior to her 
pregnancy, when the DNA test sub-
sequently proved that she had.

In the twenty-fi rst century, adults 
frequently choose to maintain rela-
tionships and have children outside 
of marriage. The law is increasingly 
forced to stretch many of its tradi-
tional principles to re-align itself to 
this modern trend. Some changes 
work, some don’t. Of course a child’s 
interests should generally be the 
most important and protected aspect 
of a paternity dispute. However, 
there have to be limits. As desir-
able as it is for all children to have a 
mother and a father, a man (or wom-
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an) cannot be effectively entrapped 
into becoming a de jure parent if they 
are not a de facto parent. Judge Smith 
emphasizes that New York is a soci-
ety valuing freedom of association 
in his dissent. The Shondel decision 
arguably infringes upon this freedom 
too strongly.   

The Court should recognize a 
difference between a marriage or 
long-term relationship and short-
term dating. The former may cor-
rectly adhere to the paternity by 
estoppel exception to DNA testing 
for establishing paternity; the latter 
should not. Otherwise, individuals 
may fraudulently entice others into 
providing fi nancial support for their 
child for the next eighteen years. 
And, equally as worrying, single 
mothers or fathers will effectively 
have a precautionary bubble around 
them when they attempt to initiate 
new relationships. A potential part-
ner may worry that, if they begin to 
see the single parent and their child 
on a recurring basis, a legal relation-
ship will be crystallized by paternity 
by estoppel. 

One addendum to the case is 
an issue raised by Mark that was 
left undecided by the Court. Mark 
argued that his constitutional rights 
had been violated as he had been 
deprived of his property (in the form 
of fi nancial support payments to the 
child) in violation of due process, 
contrary to the federal and state con-
stitutions.3 The dissent did not dis-
cuss this argument as it felt that the 
elements of equitable estoppel had 
not been met. The majority said that 
the doctrine of paternity by estoppel 
could only be overturned by legisla-
tive repeal or a fi nding of unconstitu-
tionality. However, Mark had failed 
to raise the constitutional question 
in the lower courts, and therefore the 
Court of Appeals would not enter-
tain this argument. 

But a future litigant may well 
timely raise such an argument of 
unconstitutionality. In that scenario, 
the court may have to weigh the 
importance of the interest to the indi-
vidual, and the need for procedural 
safeguards to protect that interest, 
against the government interest in re-
distributing the property. Although a 

child’s welfare is likely to be held as 
an important governmental concern, 
a court process that decides to award 
child support exclusively on the basis 
of the child’s interest, ignoring the 
adult individual’s claim to their own 
money, is arguably on shaky constitu-
tional ground. 

Endnotes
1. Shondel J. v. Mark D., 7 N.Y.3d 320 (2006).

2. Id. at 331. 

3. The Fifth Amendment of the U.S. 
Constitution provides that private 
property may not be taken for public use 
without just compensation. This rule is 
applicable to the states via the Fourteenth 
Amendment. It is popularly known as 
the “Takings Clause.” 
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Extraterritorial Application of the Carmack Amendment 
as Applied to Overland Motor Carriage from the
United States to an Adjacent Foreign Country
By Justin S. DuClos

The Carmack Amendment
The Carmack Amendment (Car-

mack) was enacted in 1906 as an 
amendment to the Interstate Com-
merce Act of 1887 in an effort “to cre-
ate a national scheme of carrier liabil-
ity for goods damaged or lost during 
interstate shipment under a valid bill 
of lading.”1 Amongst its important 
provisions are those that deal with 
straightforward liability and the abil-
ity to limit liability if certain requi-
sites are met.2 We deal here with that 
aspect of Carmack governing motor 
carriers, though the jurisdictional 
analysis that governs its application 
is the same under all types of carrier 
regimes.3

Originally part of the Hepburn 
Act,4 and originally codifi ed at 49 
U.S.C. § 20, Carmack has since been 
twice recodifi ed, fi rst in 19785 and 
then in 1995 (effective January 1, 
1996).6 In 1995, Congress recodifi ed 
Carmack by enacting the Interstate 
Commerce Commission Termination 
Act of 1995,7 which, amongst other 
changes to the original Act, replaced 
the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion with the Surface Transportation 
Board (Board). But, the current codi-
fi cation derives largely from the 1978 
codifi cation.8 During the latest re-
codifi cation, no substantive changes 
were made.9

The primary operative statutory 
language for the applicability of Car-
mack to overland motor carriage is 
set forth at 49 U.S.C. § 13501:

The Secretary and the 
Board have jurisdiction, as 
specifi ed in this part, over 
transportation by motor 
carrier and the procure-
ment of that transporta-
tion, to the extent that pas-
sengers, property, or both, 

are transported by motor 
carrier—

(1) between a place in—

(A) a State and a place 
in another State;

(B) a State and another 
place in the same State 
through another State;

(C) the United States 
and a place in a terri-
tory or possession of 
the United States to the 
extent the transporta-
tion is in the United 
States;

(D) the United States 
and another place 
in the United States 
through a foreign coun-
try to the extent the 
transportation is in the 
United States; or

(E) the United States 
and a place in a foreign 
country to the extent 
the transportation is in 
the United States; and

(2) in a reservation 
under the exclusive ju-
risdiction of the United 
States or on a public 
highway.

Applying the Carmack 
Amendment to Overland 
Carriage from the United States 
to an Adjacent Foreign Country

Though Carmack is the exclusive 
federal American regime governing 
transportation losses such as the one 
at issue in this case,10 it does not ap-
ply extraterritorially to events occur-
ring while carriers are located out-
side of the United States. Carmack, 

by the fi rst two 
sentences of 
its very terms, 
only applies 
to those motor 
carriers that 
are subject to 
the jurisdiction 
of the Board 
under 49 U.S.C. 
§ 13501.11 If 
transportation on a motor carrier is 
between a place in the United States 
and a place in an adjacent foreign 
country, a plain reading of § 13501(1) 
limits the jurisdiction of the Board to 
that portion of the transportation that 
took place in the United States.

Whether treating imports or 
exports (a distinction which has 
caused some courts concern when 
the loss occurs domestically), cases 
discussing the relationship between 
Carmack and Board jurisdiction 
uniformly agree with this straight-
forward textual analysis. “It is 
clear that in order for the Carmack 
Amendment to apply, the [Board] 
must have jurisdiction over the ship-
ment in question.”12 “The [Board] 
has jurisdiction over shipments be-
tween a place in ‘the United States 
and a place in a foreign country to 
the extent the transportation is in the 
United States.’ This is known as the 
‘continuation of foreign commerce’ 
provision.”13

The Interstate Commerce Act 
originally codifi ed the “to the ex-
tent transportation is in the United 
States” language in one form or an-
other early in the statutory scheme 
at 49 U.S.C. § 1. But, in a somewhat 
confl icting manner, the original Car-
mack Amendment, codifi ed deeper 
in the scheme at 49 U.S.C. § 20, used 
to read (emphasis added):
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Any common carrier, 
railroad, or transportation 
company subject to the 
provisions of this chapter 
receiving property for 
transportation . . . from 
any point in the United 
States to a point in an 
adjacent foreign country 
shall issue a receipt or bill 
of lading therefore, and 
shall be liable to the law-
ful holder thereof for any 
loss, damage, or injury to 
such property caused by it 
or by any common carrier, 
railroad, or transportation 
company to which such 
property may be deliv-
ered or over whose line or 
lines such property may pass 
within the United States or 
within an adjacent foreign 
country when transported on 
a through bill of lading. . . .

Upon recodifi cation of the Car-
mack Amendment, the italicized por-
tion of the above statute was not re-
tained, and the current “to the extent 
the transportation is in the United 
States” language, which, again also 
appeared early in the original Inter-
state Commerce Act, was retained 
and implemented through the juris-
dictional provisions applicable to the 
current motor carrier codifi cation at 
49 U.S.C. § 14706.

In Strachman v. Palmer, 82 F. 
Supp. 161, 163-164 (D.C. Mass. 1949) 
(vacated on other grounds), the court 
discussed more of the history behind 
the territorial application of Carmack 
because there was some confusion 
after what is known as the Cummins 
Amendment of 1915 extended the ju-
risdiction of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission (at that time) to exports:

It is true that where a Ca-
nadian carrier accepts in 
Canada a shipment to be 
imported to the United 
States on a through bill 
of lading Congress could 
regulate the carrier’s li-
ability for events occur-
ring after the shipment 

entered the United States. 
News Syndicate Co. v. New 
York Central R. Co., 275 
U.S. 179, 48 S.Ct. 39, 72 
L.Ed. 225. But it is at least 
doubtful whether Con-
gress could constitution-
ally regulate the Canadian 
carrier’s liability for an 
event prior thereto occur-
ring in Canada in connec-
tion with a contract made 
in Canada by a Canadian 
corporation which hap-
pened to carry on some 
operations in the United 
States. Southern Pacifi c R. 
Co. of Mexico v. Gonzales, 
48 Ariz. 260, 61 P.2d 377, 
106 A.L.R. 1012. When a 
shipment from Canada to 
the United States is dam-
aged, it is usually uncer-
tain whether the damage 
occurred in Canada or the 
United States. To presume 
that the damage occurred 
in that part of the journey 
which Congress could 
clearly regulate might 
raise problems of consti-
tutional delicacy. Even 
if those problems were 
eliminated, the presump-
tion might seem to laymen 
to be unfair.14

Today, again regardless of im-
portation or exportation and court 
analyses on that score, Carmack 
appears to apply only to domestic 
transport, and sometimes not even to 
domestic transport.

Our interpretation of Car-
mack—that it applies to the 
domestic inland portion of 
a foreign shipment regard-
less of the shipment’s point 
of origin—also comports 
with Congress’s view 
of the law. . . . Congress 
indicated that, in order 
to determine Carmack’s 
applicability, one must 
consult the [Board] ju-
risdiction provision. . . . 
[T]his structural [arrange-

ment] of Carmack refl ects 
Congress’s understanding 
that the boundaries of 
Carmack’s applicability 
have always been co-ex-
tensive with those of the 
[Board’s] jurisdiction.15

In Kyodo, 2001 WL 1835158, the 
court treated exports the same way.

The jurisdictional reach of 
the Carmack Amendment 
is determined by refer-
ence to 49 U.S.C. § 13501. 
In relevant part, § 13501 
provides jurisdiction over 
ground transportation of 
property by motor car-
rier (1) between a place in 
. . . (E) the United States 
and a place in a foreign 
country to the extent the 
transportation is in the 
United States. Thus, if the 
fi nal intended destination 
at the time the shipment 
begins is a foreign nation, 
the Carmack Amendment 
applies throughout the 
entire portion of the ship-
ment taking place within 
the United States.16

Also treating exports, in the 
Project Hope case, shipper Project 
Hope initially contracted with carrier 
Blue Ocean for transport of a type 
of insulin from Winchester, Virginia, 
to Cairo, Egypt, via the port of Nor-
folk, Virginia. Blue Ocean, in turn, 
subcontracted with a carrier for the 
overland portion of the transport in 
Virginia, and with another carrier for 
the oceangoing leg of the transport. 
When the fi rst subcontracted carrier 
transported the insulin at the wrong 
temperature, it spoiled. The court 
stated that

The Carmack Amend-
ment’s reach is deter-
mined by reference to 
49 U.S.C. § 13501, the 
provision of the Interstate 
Commerce Act that now 
establishes the regulatory 
jurisdiction of the U.S. 
Surface Transportation 
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Board (formerly the Inter-
state Commerce Commis-
sion) with respect to the 
transportation by motor 
carrier of passengers and 
property * * * [I]f the fi nal 
intended destination at 
the time the shipment 
begins is a foreign nation, 
the Carmack Amendment 
applies throughout the 
entire portion of the ship-
ment taking place within 
the United States. . . .17

The analysis of this issue is more 
explicitly stated in an import context 
by Berlanga, 269 F. Supp. 2d 821:

The [Carmack] Amend-
ment’s applicability turns 
on whether the Secretary 
or the [Surface Transpor-
tation Board] exercises 
jurisdiction over the ship-
ment, not on the direction 
of the shipment. This . 
. . depends on whether 
transportation is between 
two points, one of which 
is in the United States. See 
Neptune Orient Lines, Ltd. 
v. Burlington N. & Santa 
Fe Ry. Co., 213 F.3d 1118, 
1119 (9th Cir. 2000). This 
change in the [Carmack] 
Amendment’s scope 
is also apparent in the 
phrase “to the extent the 
transportation is in the 
United States.” 49 U.S.C. § 
13501. This language did 
not appear in earlier ver-
sions of the statute. While 
the domestic legs of ship-
ments between a place in 
the United States and a 
place in a foreign country 
are covered regardless the 
point of origin, it is now 
plain that the international 
leg of such a shipment is not 
covered by Carmack.18

Finally, as internally cited above, 
Southern Pac. R. Co. of Mexico v. Gon-
zalez, 48 Ariz. 260, 270-280, 61 P.2d 
377, 381-385 (Ariz. 1936), also treats 

this issue head-on (though in the 
context of the original incarnation 
of the Interstate Commerce Act) by 
heeding the limits placed on extrater-
ritorial jurisdiction by international 
law and denying the application of 
Carmack to transportation in Mexico.

It is a general rule of in-
ternational law that no 
law has any effect of its 
own force beyond the 
limits of the sovereignty 
from which its authority 
is derived. As was said by 
Chief Justice Marshall in 
the case of The Antelope, 
10 Wheat. 66, 122, 6 L.Ed. 
268: “No principle of 
general law is more uni-
versally acknowledged, 
than the perfect equality 
of nations. Russia and Ge-
neva have equal rights. It 
results from this equality, 
that no one can rightfully 
impose a rule on another. 
Each legislates for itself, 
but its legislation can op-
erate on itself alone.” In 
Polydore v. Prince, 19 Fed.
Cas. page 950, No. 11,257, 
it was held as follows: “It 
is among the fi rst maxims 
of the jus gentium that the 
legislative power of every 
nation is confi ned to its 
own territorial limits. This 
is a principle which results 
directly and necessarily 
from the independence of 
nations. Whatever may 
be the nature of the law, 
whether it relates purely 
to persons and their civil 
qualities, or to things, it 
can, proprio vigore, have no 
force within the territorial 
limits of another nation.” 
And in Roche v. Washing-
ton, 19 Ind. 53, 81 Am.Dec. 
376, the court held: “Now, 
it is true as a general 
proposition, that the laws 
of a nation are operative 
only within the limits of 
the territory over which 

the jurisdiction of the na-
tion extends. They do not, 
as a general proposition, 
follow the individuals 
of such nation into the 
jurisdictional limits of 
another nation, so as to 
attach to acts done in such 
other nation.” This rule is 
clearly consonant with the 
fundamental principles 
of international law and 
the rights of independent 
sovereignties. It would, 
therefore, seem to follow 
directly therefrom that it 
is beyond the power of 
the federal government of 
the United States to pass 
a law which shall impose 
a liability even on citizens 
of this country for acts 
done wholly within the 
limits of a foreign country. 
This principle is so funda-
mentally just that it appar-
ently should be accepted 
as axiomatic * * * [In 
Galveston, H. & S. A. R. Co. 
v. Woodbury, 254 U.S. 357, 
41 S.Ct. 114, 115, 65 L.Ed. 
301 (1920)] . . . [t]he court 
reviewed the situation, 
and said: “We think the 
language of section 20 of 
the Interstate Commerce 
Act in this respect is not 
materially different from 
that employed in section 
1 . . . since it appears from 
the allegations of the plea 
that all of the defendant’s 
services were to be per-
formed in Canada, the 
Interstate Commerce Act 
cannot apply, because it 
cannot be given any extra-
territorial effect.”

But, to be thorough, one must 
compare Fine Foliage of Florida, Inc. 
v. Bowman Transp., Inc., 698 F. Supp. 
1566 (M.D. Fla. 1988), where Car-
mack was applied to a loss occurring 
on the domestic leg of a shipment 
from the United States to Japan. 
Also, one must compare DiPaolo, 998 
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F. Supp. 229, where a loss caused 
during a shipment from Mexico to 
Canada, through the United States, 
was governed by Carmack when the 
goods arrived in Canada damaged—
presumably because it was assumed 
that the damage occurred during 
that portion of transport through the 
United States. These cases generally 
stand out as anomalies.

Transportation
Lastly, and quite simply, since 

the governing jurisdiction provision 
relies on the term “transportation” 
for its coverage (“to the extent trans-
portation is in the United States”), we 
must also know what transportation 
is to round off Carmack’s applica-
tion in this context. Transportation, 
as to motor carriers, is defi ned at 
49 U.S.C.A. § 13102(19)(A-B) as “a 
motor vehicle . . . warehouse . . . 
yard, property, facility . . . related 
to the movement of . . . property . . . 
regardless of ownership or an agree-
ment concerning use; and services 
related to that movement, including 
. . . transfer in transit . . . handling, 
packing, unpacking, and interchange 
of . . . property.” This defi nition is 
extremely broad and tends to cover 
great ground.

Concluding Summary
Despite some cases that either 

plainly err or unsafely create as-
sumptions for purposes of equity, 
Carmack by its terms and through 
suffi cient judicial interpretation does 

not apply to a loss on transportation 
occurring extraterritorially, regard-
less of the point of origin or destina-
tion, or whether transportation was 
at some point across American soil. 
The liability provisions of Carmack 
can be applied only to losses occur-
ring within the United States.
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compensation schemes, reinsurance 
and retrocessionary relationships, 
multimodal transportation, oil and 
gas, industry-wide environmental 
class actions, and Katrina-borne ad-
miralty and environmental suits.
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Your words 
can take on 
different mean-
ings depending 
on how you 
emphasize 
them. In this 
article, you’ll 
learn how to 
take full ad-
vantage of the 

power of your voice to emphasize 
words, fi ll them with meaning, and 
help your audience understand the 
message you want to convey.

Imagine for one moment that 
you’re reading through a court 
transcript when you encounter the 
following phrase: “I’ve never been 
convicted of a felony.” 

What message do you think the 
witness intended? If you’re like most 
readers, you probably think that the 
witness intended the literal message: 
He has never been convicted of, or 
even accused of, committing a felony.

But that may not necessarily be 
what the witness intended. Without 
changing the order of the words, 
how many different meanings can 
you assign to that phrase? Using 
only slight changes in your voice, 
that single phrase could have up to 
six different meanings, depending on 
which word is emphasized.

1.  “I’ve never been convicted 
of a felony.” The other execu-
tives were convicted. My fam-
ily members were convicted. 
Even my lawyer took a fall. 
But not me. 

2.  “I’ve never been convicted of 
a felony.” I completely deny 
your allegations. It’s never 

“I’ve Never Been Convicted of a Felony”:
Using Vocal Emphasis to Bring Your Message to Life
By Elliott Wilcox

happened, not once in my en-
tire life. I’ve never even been 
charged with a crime. Anyone 
who says different is a liar.

3.  “I’ve never been convicted of 
a felony.” I’m about to be. I’ll 
be convicted tomorrow morn-
ing at 9:30 A.M., in courtroom 
9-D, but up until this point, 
my record is still untarnished.

4.  “I’ve never been convicted 
of a felony.” Oh sure, I’ve 
been arrested, indicted, and 
brought to trial on numer-
ous occasions. But somehow 
(wink wink, nudge nudge) the 
jury has never returned with a 
“Guilty” verdict.

5.  “I’ve never been convicted 
of a felony.” When I’m con-
victed, they usually come 
in multiples of eight. For 
example, the last time I was 
convicted, the jury found me 
guilty of 56 separate offenses.  
Before that, 24 felony convic-
tions in a single sitting. But 
never a single felony…

6.  “I’ve never been convicted 
of a felony.” Misdemeanors? 
Oh, sure—hundreds, prob-
ably, thousands of those. But 
I’m proud to tell you that 
none of my convictions are for 
felony offenses.

That single phrase takes on a 
variety of meanings when spoken 
aloud. By emphasizing different 
words, you breathe life and vibrancy 
into your words. Depending on 
where you place your emphasis, you 
completely change the meaning of 
the phrase. 

If you want to develop that vocal 
skill so you can bring words to life, 
emphasize important phrases, and 
help your audience understand what 
you mean, you need to master the 
skill of vocal emphasis. Here’s how: 

Start by asking a friend to listen 
as you say the phrase, “I’ve never 
been convicted of a felony.” Before 
you say the phrase aloud, you need 
to pick one of its six different mean-
ings, but don’t tell your listener 
which meaning you intend to convey. 
Next, repeat the phrase aloud, doing 
your best to emphasize the meaning 
without overexaggerating the em-
phasis or making it sound forced. 

After you’ve repeated the phrase, 
ask your friend to tell you what mes-
sage they thought you were trying 
to get across. Did they get it right? 
If they did, then you’re properly 
emphasizing your words to convey 
meaning to your audience. Continue 
to work your way through the other 
variations, until you’ve completed all 
six iterations. If your listener didn’t 
understand what message you were 
trying to convey, you need to keep 
practicing until you get it right before 
moving onto the next variation.

Your voice adds fl avor and tex-
ture to your word choices. Don’t 
neglect the power of emphasizing 
words to help your audience under-
stand your message. Practice the skill 
of vocal emphasis until you master it, 
and you’ll never be misunderstood 
again.

Elliott Wilcox is the creator of 
Trial Tips Newsletter, a free weekly 
ezine for trial lawyers (www.Trial-
Theater.com).
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Shedding Light on SEQRA
By Alexandra R. Harrington

The State 
Environmental 
Quality Review 
Act, commonly 
referred to 
as SEQRA or 
SEQR, is more 
than a legisla-
tive statement 
of commitment 
to the ecologi-

cal, historical, and cultural resources 
of New York State and its communi-
ties; it is a powerful land use and 
litigational tool that has taken on 
more signifi cance in recent years.1 As 
communities throughout New York 
are faced with issues regarding urban 
sprawl, changing community com-
position and structure, and the main-
tenance of open spaces—and many 
communities are considering or are 
currently in the process of revising 
their zoning laws—SEQRA provides 
local government offi cials, citizens, 
and lawyers a consistent guide for 
the evaluation of land use proposals.

An appreciation of SEQRA is 
very helpful, but it leads to two key 
practical questions: what is it and 
what do I do with it? As a lawyer, 
you might encounter SEQRA issues 
in different ways. A client seeking to 
develop property could seek your 
counsel as to the necessary steps he 
should take to obtain permissions 
from local governmental bodies. 
A client representing a community 
group might need counsel on ways 
in which she might effectively object 
to a land use project in her com-
munity. Homeowners might wish 
to alter their residential property, or 
develop their property for commer-
cial or business use, and come to you 
for advice. Or, if you represent or 
are affi liated with a village, town, or 
municipality, or any state entity that 
has jurisdiction, you might be called 
upon to assist that entity in its han-

dling of SEQRA issues in relation to 
public and/or private projects. 

Any land use project will be 
governed by the local code of the vil-
lage, town, or municipality where the 
property at issue is located, as well 
as the applicable county code, and 
the provisions of the New York Vil-
lage Law, Town Law, General Cities 
or Second Class Cities Law, and the 
General Municipal Law, depending 
on the governmental entity involved. 

These statutes, and the cases constru-
ing them, should be consulted fi rst 
for guidance as to the feasibility of 
the land use project at hand and the 
extent to which variances, zoning 
and land use permissions, or other 
permits will be necessary. However, 
you will soon encounter references 
to SEQRA, and perhaps be struck by 
the fact that a quick reading—or even 
an in-depth reading—of the Envi-
ronmental Conservation Law leaves 
you with only a basic understand-
ing of SEQRA.2 The bad news is that 
the nuts and bolts of SEQRA law are 
found in the New York Code, Rules 
and Regulations (N.Y.C.R.R.);3 the 
good news is that the SEQRA rules 
are available at no cost on the New 
York State Department of Environ-
mental Conservation (DEC) website,4 
and also in the NYSBA library. 

The provisions of SEQRA con-
tained in the N.Y.C.R.R. are myriad, 
but several determinations are criti-
cal to the evaluation of SEQRA to 
your client’s concerns. First, deter-
mine whether the land use project at 
issue is in fact subject to SEQRA ju-

risdiction;5 and, if it is, the applicable 
type of action.6 Second, whether you 
represent the developing party, the 
objecting party, or a governmental 
entity, determine what governmental 
entities will be “involved” and “in-
terested” parties. Each of these terms 
carries a distinct meaning and level 
of interest in the SEQRA process.7 
Even if a governmental entity has 
not appeared in the SEQRA process 
yet, it is imperative to be aware of 
potential involvement and interest 
as early as possible. For example, the 
New York State Historic Preserva-
tion Offi ce (SHPO) is charged with 
protecting various levels of histori-
cal and potentially historical lands; 
8 the New York State Department 
of Health has jurisdiction over vari-
ous public health issues, and not all 
of these issues have been delegated 
to county offi cials; 9 the DEC desig-
nates state wetland areas; 10 and it 
is possible that, although the DEC 
has not designated the property as a 
wetland area, the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers might. Although the 
scope of the Army Corps’ jurisdiction 
over wetlands has been weakened, 
the Army Corps is still vested with 
authority to designate federally pro-
tected wetlands.11

If your client is the developer, 
speak with your client and any other 
persons who have knowledge of the 
property and the project, such as 
engineers and architects. Also, con-
sult the appropriate village, town, 
municipality, and county offi cials to 
determine the forms and procedures 
necessary for both zoning and SE-
QRA applications. If your client has 
objections to the land use project, 
gather as much information as you 
can from your client and consult the 
appropriate village, town, municipal-
ity, and county offi cials to determine 
the forms and procedure necessary 
and whether applications or docu-

“An appreciation of SEQRA 
is very helpful, but it 
leads to two key practical 
questions: what is it and 
what do I do with it?”
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ments have been fi led. Applications 
of this type should be made available 
to the general public, and are cov-
ered by the provisions of Freedom 
of Information Law (FOIL) as well. 
Be sure to keep checking with the 
appropriate governmental entities to 
make sure that you have the most re-
cent and complete copies of any such 
applications and documents.

The zoning and SEQRA applica-
tion process can be a lengthy one. If 
you represent the developing party, 
it should be explained to your client 
that the duration of the SEQRA pro-
cess has a correlation to the amount 
of information available to the lead 
agency (and involved and interested 
entities); an evaluation of the quality 
and quantity of information available 
should be made by you and your cli-
ent prior to seeking to place the land 
use project on the agenda for any 
governmental entity. If you represent 
the objecting party, you and your cli-
ent should attend public meetings of 
the governmental bodies that will be 
evaluating the land use project. 

Once the appropriate state and 
local governmental entities have 
been contacted by the developer or 
the village, town, or municipality, a 
“lead agency” will be designated by 
consensus.12 The lead agency serves 
as the ultimate arbiter of the SEQRA 
impacts, and will determine the type 
of SEQRA declaration issued. The 
designation of a lead agency stays 
any pending applications that re-
quire a SEQRA determination.13  

If you represent the developer, 
you should ensure that all parties to 
the intended development process 
are made aware of SEQRA require-
ments. This includes explaining the 

necessity of hiring traffi c consultants 
and environmental engineers, having 
architectural information prepared, 
and—if the property is in an area of 
established or potential historical sig-
nifi cance—an archeologist. 

If you represent the objecting 
party or group, you should advise 
your client that it might become nec-
essary to hire traffi c consultants, en-
vironmental engineers, architectural 
consultants, and even archeologists 
to perform independent evalua-
tions of the developer’s application 
materials. This might seem counter-
intuitive because the burden of meet-
ing SEQRA standards is placed on 
the applicant. However, courts have 
stressed the importance of providing 
evidence for objections, and often 
lead agencies appreciate receiving 
such information. SEQRA invites 
and requires public participation, 
and you and your client should seize 
this opportunity not only to pres-
ent objections, but also to provide 
documents relevant to these objec-
tions. Unless a lead agency states 
otherwise, don’t be afraid to ask for 
the opportunity to present a written 
summary or report of your client’s 
reasons for objection.

Ideally, the lead agency’s dec-
laration will balance the needs and 
desires of the developer and the 
community. However, a SEQRA 
declaration is subject to challenge 
through an article 78 action. After 
the issuance of a contested SEQRA 
declaration, consult applicable state 
and local statutes for the type of 
governmental body which acted as 
the lead agency because, although 
the SEQRA statute of limitations is 
four (4) months,14 some governmen-

tal bodies, such as Zoning Boards of 
Appeal,15 have their own statute of 
limitations which can be shorter than 
four (4) months.

Endnotes
1. See ECL art. 8 (McKinney 2006).

2. See id.

3. See 6 N.Y.C.R.R. pt. 617.

4. RULES AND REGULATIONS, NEW YORK 
STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
CONSERVATION, available at http://www.
dec.state.ny.us/website/regs/part617.
html (last visited Dec. 29, 2006).

5. 6 N.Y.C.R.R. §§ 617.4 – 5. 

6. Id.

7. Id. § 617.2(s), (t).

8. See PAR art. 14 (McKinney 2006); see also 
NEW YORK STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION 
OFFICE, available at http://nysparks.
state.ny.us/shpo/ (last visited Dec. 29, 
2006) (providing information on the 
many facets of SHPO’s jurisdiction and 
activities).

9. See LAWS & REGULATIONS, NEW YORK 
STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, available at 
http://www.nyhealth.gov/regulations/ 
(last visited Dec. 29, 2006) (providing a 
full list of jurisdictional areas covered by 
the Department of Health; of these, the 
most important are typically titles 10 and 
18 of the N.Y.C.R.R.).

10. See ECL arts. 24, 25 (McKinney 2006).

11. See generally 33 C.F.R pts. 320 et seq. See 
also Rapanos v. U.S., 126 S. Ct. 2208 (2006) 
(attempting to limit the jurisdiction of 
the Army Corps of Engineers in relation 
to wetland areas).

12. 6 N.Y.C.R.R. § 617.2(u).

13. Id.

14. CPLR 217(1) (McKinney 2006). 

15. TOWN L § 267-c (McKinney 2006).

Alexandra R. Harrington is en-
gaged in private legal practice in Al-
bany, N.Y., and is counsel to the lob-
bying fi rm of Powers & Company.
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As an As-
sistant District 
Attorney in the 
Special Vic-
tims/Domestic 
Violence Unit, 
I work with 
hundreds of 
victims each 
year.1 The cases 
that I prosecute 

include child abuse, either sexual or 
physical, and domestic violence. For 
prosecutors, it is essential to remem-
ber that the case goes much further 
than the fi le sitting on your desk. All 
of my cases involve a victim. Keep-
ing the victim apprised of the crimi-
nal justice process is one of the most 
important aspects of my job. My job 
is to do justice. 

When I fi rst speak to a victim, 
whether it is in person or over the 
phone, I inform the victim of the 
charges against the defendant. Gen-
erally, because a victim goes to the 
police to simply relay the events that 
have occurred, the victim is unaware 
of the actual charges. In explaining 
the crimes charged, I explain to the 
victim the level of each crime and the 
possible sentences. 

For example, if I had a case 
where a defendant went to a victim’s 
home where a full stay-away order 
of protection2 was in force, and the 
defendant has therefore violated 
that order, the defendant likely will 
be charged with Criminal Contempt 
in the Second Degree—a class “A” 
misdemeanor.3 In such case, I would 
let the victim know that there are 
class “A” and “B” misdemeanors in 
the State of New York and that the 
defendant is charged with the more 
serious of the two misdemeanors. 
Thereafter, I would explain that a 
class “A” misdemeanor has a maxi-
mum punishment of one year in the 
county jail. In addition, I would pro-

Guiding a Victim Through the Criminal Justice System 
By Christa M. Book

vide the victim with some alternate 
punishment options carrying a lesser 
sentence, such as: (1) up to sixty days 
in jail and three years probation, 
which is known as a “split” sentence; 
(2) three years probation without any 
jail time; (3) community service; or 
(4) a fi ne. I would inform the victim 
that, in domestic violence cases, pro-
bation also could include the condi-
tion of the Batterer’s Intervention 
Program. The Batterer’s Intervention 
Program is typically a fi fty-two week 
program where the defendant has to 
attend a class once a week paid for 
out of his own pocket, having a very 
strict attendance policy. 

Following explanation of the 
charges, I ask the victim for her input 
in the case. Although I explain to the 
victim that her input is an important 
part of the offer that I will eventually 
present to the defendant, I clarify 
that I also take other factors into 
consideration. 

All too often, victims in domestic 
violence cases tell me that they do 
not wish to pursue charges against 
the defendant. There appears to be a 
myth that victims control whether a 
defendant’s case is prosecuted. Even 
if the victim does not wish to pursue 
charges against a defendant, the Dis-
trict Attorney’s offi ce may still chose 
to prosecute the case. If these cir-
cumstances arise, I make the victim 

aware that I plan to continue pros-
ecuting the defendant. Also, in my 
experience, most victims of domestic 
violence do not wish to see the de-
fendant to go jail. However, where 
probation is no longer an option,4 I 
explain to the victim that I intend on 
recommending incarceration.  

Next, I typically walk a victim 
through the court process. In the 
example provided above, if a defen-
dant is offered a plea to the charge 
with three year’s probation, he may 
decide to accept that offer at his fi rst 
appearance. If such is the case, I will 
explain to the victim that the defen-
dant will be pleading guilty to the 
charges against him and that this will 
result in adjournment of the case for 
approximately eight weeks while the 
probation department completes a 
“pre-sentence” investigation. There-
after, I explain to the victim that a 
pre-sentence investigation is a pro-
cess by which the defendant is inter-
viewed by the probation department, 
and the department investigates the 
defendant’s prior criminal history (if 
any) and the facts and circumstances 
surrounding this arrest. This infor-
mation is used by the department to 
determine its orders and conditions 
of probation. 

In the event that the defendant 
rejects the plea offer at the initial ap-
pearance, I explain to the victim that 
the prosecution must begin prepar-
ing the case for a trial. This involves 
the defendant fi ling a demand for 
discovery and a bill of particulars. 
The District Attorney’s Offi ce then 
must turn over all materials that are 
discoverable pursuant to Criminal 
Procedure Law § 240.20. Also, the 
prosecution must particularize the 
crimes charged. After this process is 
complete, the defendant will fi le pre-
trial motions, such as motion to dis-
miss, motion to preclude certain evi-
dence from admissibility at trial, and 

“For prosecutors, it is 
essential to remember that 
the case goes much further 
than the file sitting on your 
desk. . . . Keeping the victim 
apprised of the criminal 
justice process is one of the 
most important tasks of my 
job. My job is to do justice.”



motion to preclude and/or suppress 
a statement that a defendant made to 
law enforcement personnel. 

After the District Attorney’s Of-
fi ce answers the motions, I again 
contact the victim to explain the 
specifi cs of the trial process. I explain 
that the case typically will be set on 
the judge’s calendar for a pre-trial 
conference—a fi nal attempt to come 
to a plea bargain before the case is 
set for trial. If there is no meeting 
of the minds at this conference, the 
case will go to pre-trial hearings and 
then to trial. As victims are not gen-
erally aware of the lengthy process 
that must take place prior to the trial 
date being set, it is important to keep 
victims apprised at each stage of the 
pre-trial preparation. Failing to keep 
the victims informed often results in 
miscommunication as to the state of 
the proceeding, and may result in ad-
verse feelings by the victim. 

In cases of domestic violence, the 
practice of keeping in touch with the 
victim is crucial. Frequently, these 
victims, although initially interested 
in pursuing charges, upon further 
contact, tend to become increasingly 
less interested in pursuing charges.5 
Under such circumstances, I try to 
talk to the victim as much and as 
often as possible to preclude any feel-
ings that the District Attorney’s Of-
fi ce is the enemy and, instead, realize 
that I am working to move her case 
forward.6 

In the event that the case goes 
to trial, the victim must be prepared 
for what lies ahead. I prepare the 
victim to testify at trial by meeting 
with her in person at least once prior 
to the trial. Next, if possible, I will 
take the victim inside the courtroom. 
I will show her the general layout of 
the courtroom and explain the order 
in which a trial proceeds. In a case 
where the victim is fearful of the de-
fendant, I explain that there will be 
court offi cers standing near her and 

near the defendant. I do this hoping 
that this will make her feel a little 
safer about the task of testifying. I 
also tell her that there will only be 
one time when she has to look at the 
defendant during the court proceed-
ing, and that is when she will have to 
identify him for the record. I do all of 
this to eliminate some of the fear of 
the unknown. Checking in with the 
victim the day before the trial also 
makes her feel more comfortable. 
They often have last minute ques-
tions that they forgot to ask. 

After the trial, whether the ver-
dict is guilty or not guilty, the fi rst 
thing I do is call the victim and let 
her know what happened. She needs 
to know whether she still has an 
order of protection, whether the de-
fendant is in jail or out walking the 
streets, and what will happen next. 
Most importantly, I make it a point to 
convey to the victim that regardless 
of the outcome, she was very brave 
to have testifi ed. 

I try to keep everything in per-
spective. I may see three domestic vi-
olence assaults and one sexual abuse 
case come across my desk every 
week. However, for many victims, 
this may be the fi rst time that they 
have had to cope with such traumatic 
events in their lives. No matter how 
many times I see a similar fact pat-
tern in a case, I try to keep this in the 
forefront of my mind. I am sensitive 
to this, and I always have a minute 
for a question or to listen to how this 
makes the victim feel. 

Endnotes
1. For purposes of this article I will be 

referring to the defendant as a male, and 
the victim as a female. 

2. A full stay-away order of protection 
requires that the defendant maintain no 
contact with the victim.  

3. See N.Y. Penal Law § 215.50(3). 

4. If a defendant has been unsuccessful 
several times on probation, most likely 

the Judge will not go along with yet 
another sentence of probation.

5. There are many possible reasons for 
the change in the victim’s position. It 
may be because there is not a full stay-
away order of protection, but instead 
a “limited” order of protection. This 
limited order of protection essentially 
means that the defendant cannot do 
anything illegal toward the victim, but 
he can be in her presence. If the order 
changes to a limited, a lot of victims will 
tell me a few weeks down the road that 
everything is going really well, and that 
they are not really interested in pursuing 
charges against the defendant. Children 
also frequently factor into the equation. 
Family court may make an order that 
says the victim and the defendant 
can contact each other to “discuss the 
child.” This opens the door to allow 
other conversations. I also have seen 
victims ask to drop charges because the 
defendant’s family watches their child 
for them while they are working, and 
they do not want to pursue charges and 
possibly lose the defendant’s family as a 
source of caring for their child. There is 
no real way to fi rmly stop this process. 

6. In domestic violence cases, I try to 
keep in mind the other evidence in 
the case. It is possible to move a case 
forward without a victim who is willing 
to testify. I check into whether or not 
the victim called 911 on the date of 
the incident. Also, if the case involves 
an assault, or some sort of physical 
brutality, I will check to see if the police 
took photographs. I would be able to 
introduce these with the Offi cer who 
took the photo without having to call 
the victim to the stand. If a victim has to 
go to the emergency room, her medical 
records will be at the hospital. These 
medical records can be introduced 
through the doctor who saw the victim. 
At times a weapon will be involved. If 
the police collected a weapon from the 
scene this can be introduced through 
the police offi cer’s testimony. Basically, 
when a victim is no longer willing to 
testify, I consider whether or not I will 
subpoena her anyway, or whether I 
have enough evidence to move the case 
forward without calling her as a witness. 

Christa M. Book is an Assistant 
District Attorney in the Rensselaer 
County District Attorney’s Offi ce 
and has worked there since August 
of 2005. 
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Real Estate Transactions—
Commercial Property
Author: Christina Kallas, Esq.

2006-2007 • 330 pp. • PN: 40376 
• Non-Mmbr Price: $80 / Mmbr Price: $72

Probate and Administration 
of Decedents' Estates
Authors: Jessica R. Amelar, Esq.; 
Arlene Harris, Esq.  

2006-2007 • 184 pp. • PN: 41966 
• Non-Mmbr Price: $80 / Mmbr Price: $72

Representing the Personal 
Injury Plaintiff in New York 
Author: Patrick J. Higgins, Esq.   

2006-2007 • 380 pp. • PN: 41916 
• Non-Mmbr Price: $80 / Mmbr Price: $72

Social Security Law 
and Practice
Authors: Charles E. Binder, Esq.; 
John S. Hogg, Esq.  

2006-2007 • 206 pp. • PN: 42296 
• Non-Mmbr Price: $65 / Mmbr Price: $57

Zoning and Land Use
Authors: Michael E. Cusack, Esq.; 
John P. Stockli, Jr., Esq.  

2006-2007 • 110 pp. • PN: 42396 
• Non-Mmbr Price: $70  /  Mmbr Price: $62
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tion with the Association’s Annual 
Meeting in January. Our biggest 
event of the year, four planning co-
chairs put together a truly outstand-
ing lineup of programs.

We kicked off our program with 
a three-hour professional develop-
ment CLE seminar, entitled “Career 
Development—Personal and Pro-
fessional Strategies for Young Law-
yers.” Offered in two-parts, young 
lawyers who attended this portion 
of the meeting had an opportunity to 
engage in an interactive discussion 
with Dallas attorney, mentor, and 
career coach Cordell Parvin about 
strategies for developing career goals 
and a career path that is meaningful 
and satisfying. Young lawyers at-
tending this program also heard from 
a diverse panel of seasoned practi-
tioners about transitions in the prac-
tice of law, making a career change 
or choosing a new area of practice. 
Panelists included a former counsel 
to a New York State Governor and 
current partner in a New York City 
law fi rm, an Assistant District At-
torney and adjunct professor of law, 
a former judicial law clerk and cur-
rent associate in a New York City law 
fi rm, and an attorney serving on the 
Suffolk County Legislature.

Following our fi rst day of pro-
gramming, the Section held its an-
nual general membership and execu-
tive committee luncheon meetings, 
where the leadership reported on 
the activities of the Section for 2006-
2007 and elected the YLS offi cers and 
Executive body for 2007-2008. We 
concluded the events of the fi rst day 
with the presentation and reception 
to honor the recipient of the Section’s 
2007 Outstanding Young Lawyer 
Award, Laurie Giordano, an extraor-
dinary, accomplished, and extremely 
deserving young lawyer who is truly 
a model for us all!

Our annual transitional CLE pro-
gram for newly admitted attorneys, 

Bridging the Gap 2007: From Practice 
to Purpose, concluded the YLS’ An-
nual Meeting program. This specially 
designed, two-day event offered a 
total of 16 MCLE credits to attendees; 
covered topics in the areas of torts/
insurance/compensation law, family 
law, criminal law, alternative dispute 
resolution, estate planning, and im-
migration law, ethics, landlord/ten-
ant law, and evidence; featured a law 
practice management session and 
sessions on NYSBA’s Empire State 
Counsel Program, designed to give 
special recognition to attorneys who 
provide 50 hours of pro bono serv-
ices to the poor each year; NYSBA’s 
Lawyer Assistance Program (LAP), a 
service that provides education and 
confi dential assistance to lawyers, 
judges, law school students, and im-
mediate family members who are 
affected by the problem of substance 
abuse, stress, or depression; included 
a discussion of legal practice alterna-
tives; and offered a view from the 
Bench—where trial and intermediate 
court judges gave practical guid-
ance and tips for effective advocacy. 
Attracting more than 200 young 
lawyers practicing in, around, and 
outside of the State of New York and 
featuring more than 25 distinguished 
jurists, seasoned practitioners, and 
expert presenters, the YLS’ 2007 
Bridge the Gap Program was, for the 
second year in a row, a huge success! 

I would like to thank Annual 
Meeting Program Co-Chairs Chris-
tina H. Bost Seaton, Esq., Patrick 
Foster, Esq., Valerie Cartright, Esq., 
and Marjorie Mesidor for their ex-
traordinary efforts in the planning, 
coordination, and facilitation of the 
meeting program events.  

The leadership of the YLS began 
working in close collaboration with 
the American Bar Association Young 
Lawyers Division (ABA YLD) in the 
Fall to help increase the participa-
tion of New York young lawyers in 
the American Bar Association. With 

the advice, assistance, and guidance 
of Claire Gilmartin, District 4 Repre-
sentative for New York in the ABA 
YLD, the Section leadership invited 
the more than 3,500 YLS members 
to be considered for appointments 
to nineteen (19) designated Delegate 
slots and nine (9) Alternate Delegate 
slots for New York young lawyers 
to the ABA YLD Assembly, which is 
the principle policymaking author-
ity within the Division. To date, ten 
(10) appointments have been made, 
and the Section is seeking to make 
additional appointments. Three 
Delegates, myself included, had an 
opportunity to attend the YLD’s As-
sembly at the ABA Midyear Meeting 
in Miami in February and learn more 
about the activities of the Division, 
the ways in which the Division as-
sists affi liate members, like the
NYSBA YLS, with projects and activi-
ties at the state and local levels, and 
opportunities for collaboration. There 
are tremendous resources available 
at the national level that could truly 
benefi t the membership of the YLS. 
I invite you to consider serving as a 
YLS Delegate to the ABA YLD to fi ll 
one of the remaining Delegate or Al-
ternate Delegate slots. It is a terrifi c 
opportunity to learn about and be-
come active in both Associations. You 
will be an important part of the Sec-
tion’s efforts to rebuild and redefi ne 
the New York delegation within the 
ABA YLD. And, you will have an op-
portunity to meet and network with 
some of the nicest, most interesting, 
and truly diverse group of young 
lawyers from around the country! 

Mentoring, as you may know 
from previous communications, has 
been the focus of initiatives at the 
committee level and the member 
benefi ts and services level this year. 
Over the course of my term, I have 
been working very closely with a 
reorganized Committee on Mentor-
ing, chaired by Christina H. Bost 
Seaton, Esq., to update the Section’s 

Message from the Chair
Continued from page 1
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Mentor Directory and to plan and 
coordinate the implementation of a 
new mentoring project modeled af-
ter the Texas Bar Association Young 
Lawyer Division’s 10-Minute Mentor 
Program. While progress has been 
made in both of these areas, there is 
still work to be done.  The Mentor 
Directory has been updated, and is 
currently being reviewed and refi ned 
for a relaunch on the YLS website 
in late Spring, early Summer, with 
the goal of making it less intimidat-
ing and a more user friendly to the 
membership. The new mentoring 
project has been the subject of a great 
deal of communication amongst the 
committee, the leadership, and the 
Association. While there has been a 
slow start due to some unforeseen lo-
gistical issues that had to be worked 
out, the Section plans to begin taping 
mentoring segments this Spring, and 
hopes to launch the project sometime 
this Summer. Stay tuned for updates 
and details as this project develops.

I am pleased to report that a 
Chair of the Diversity Committee, 
Ricja Rice, Esq., has been appointed, 
and we are looking forward to the 
work of this Committee in imple-
menting the action items of the Sec-
tion’s Diversity Plan. The Committee 
on Community Service and Pro Bono 
began organizing in late Fall, and 
is off to a terrifi c start. Chaired by 
Michael L. Fox, Esq., the Commit-
tee was part of the Third and Fourth 
Districts’ Annual Holiday Reception, 
which drew more than 70 young 
lawyers from the Capital District and 

Saratoga areas who donated toys to 
the local Toys-for-Tots chapter. The 
Committee, in cooperation with the 
NYSBA’s Committee on Law, Youth, 
and Citizenship, has also been work-
ing on an update of Now that You’ve 
Turned 18, a pamphlet created by 
the Committee several years ago for 
distribution to high school students 
throughout the State, and has been 
putting together resources on pro 
bono and public service law for the 
Section’s web site. 

With any progress, there are 
always a few setbacks. In my fi rst 
Chair’s message, I reported about the 
development of a brownbag confer-
ence call series, which we had hoped 
to launch this year. Unfortunately, 
the series did not take off as we had 
planned despite the great deal of 
early-stage planning that occurred 
amongst the working group. I thank 
the members of the group for their 
efforts, and hope that the Section will 
continue to conceive of innovative 
ways to provide services and benefi ts 
to our membership that are practi-
cal, useful, and convenient. In my 
fi rst message, I also reported on an 
editorial transition for our monthly 
electronic newsletter. Regrettably, af-
ter only a few months of service, the 
new editor notifi ed the Section that 
he could no longer continue to serve 
as editor of the publication. While I 
will resume editorial responsibilities 
for Electronically In Touch during 
this transition, I hope to appoint a 
new editor in the next few months. I 
would like to thank Seth Azria, Esq. 

for his work on the newsletter, and 
wish him well as he embarks on a 
new and exciting endeavor overseas. 
Any young lawyer interested in serv-
ing as editor of the newsletter is in-
vited and encouraged to contact me.

As warmer weather approaches, 
we are looking forward to the pro-
grams and events that have been 
planned and/or are in the process of 
being planned for the membership 
in the Spring, including the 2007 Su-
preme Court Admissions Program 
scheduled for early June in Washing-
ton, D.C.; a fi nancial planning semi-
nar for young lawyers being piloted 
in Albany in May; and Spring district 
events throughout the State in May 
and early June. In addition, revisions 
and technical updates to the Section’s 
Bylaws are expected to be completed, 
and a reimbursement policy for YLS 
Executive Committee members will 
be circulated to the Committee and 
the Association for comment, review, 
and approval.  

Finally, in the next few months, 
I, along with the three other offi cers 
of the Section will be preparing for 
the leadership transition, which will 
take place on June 1, 2007. I invite 
and encourage you to reach out to 
me with any thoughts, advice, guid-
ance, comments, or input you may 
have about the Section and the ways 
in which we can better serve you for 
the upcoming year! 

Justina Cintrón Perino
Chairperson

Catch Us on the Web at
WWW.NYSBA.ORG/YOUNG
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dollar thoroughbred franchise should 
be a cause of concern. This leads to 
the conclusion that New York has im-
plemented a bidding process that is 
inappropriate and ineffi cient and has 
wasted time that could have been 
valuable in determining who should 
be running New York’s thorough-
bred racing franchise for the next 
twenty years. 

This article will focus primar-
ily on the defi ciencies in the defunct 
ad hoc committee process in light 
of the fact that Governor Spitzer’s 
new review panel will not proceed 
until after this article is submitted 
for publication.2 While the creation 
of a new panel provides additional 
substance to the argument that the 
state’s initial process in awarding 
the thoroughbred racing franchise is 
inappropriate and ineffi cient, several 
arguments still exist as to why no 
weight should be given to the earlier 
ad hoc recommendation.

I. A History of New York 
Racing and New York’s 
Racing Franchise

Thoroughbred racing has long 
been part of the history and culture 
of New York State. The fi rst Ameri-
can racetrack was established on 
Long Island in 1665.3 These original 
racetracks were run by the rich and 
famous as a way to showcase their 
horses.4 It was not until the Civil War 
that entrepreneurs became interested 
in racetracks, and began operating 
them as a business.5 At a popular 
summer health resort in Saratoga 
Springs, New York, two men, John 
Hunter and W.R. Travers, estab-
lished a racetrack and conducted 
their inaugural meeting in 1864.6 
The success of Saratoga led to a host 
of competing tracks being built in 
New York City areas that included 
Fordham, Coney Island, Brooklyn, 
Queens, and Westchester.7 Several 
racetracks opened and closed their 
doors between the years of 1866 and 

1910 when Governor Charles Evan 
Hughes pushed through legislation 
to make wagering on horse racing 
illegal.8 This prohibition was short 
lived however, as racing returned 
to New York in 1913, but with only 
Jamaica (Queens), Aqueduct (Ozone 
Park), Belmont (Elmont), and Sara-
toga open for business.9 

By the 1950s, legislators, joined 
by racing offi cials, determined that 
something needed to be done to 
ensure New York maintain its his-
toric place at the forefront of thor-
oughbred racing in America.10 The 
solution they adopted was that one 
association would control New York 
thoroughbred racing, and that it 
would be done on a non-profi t ba-
sis.11 So in 1955 the New York Legis-
lature granted the New York Racing 
Association12 [hereinafter “NYRA”] 
the exclusive right to conduct racing 
and operate pari-mutuel wagering 
at the Aqueduct, Jamaica, Belmont 
and Saratoga racing facilities for 25 
years.13 In 1970 the legislature revisit-
ed this matter and extended NYRA’s 
exclusive franchise until 1985.14 
Again, in 1983, the state legislature 
passed legislation extending the cur-
rent operator’s franchise until 2000.15 
However, before the 2000 expiration, 
in 1997, the legislature passed, and 
Governor George E. Pataki signed, 
legislation extending the franchise 
until 2007.16 This latest extension is 
set to expire on December 31, 2007.

In accordance with its 1983 re-
visions to state law, the New York 
Legislature has since opened the 
franchise to competitive bidding.17 
While this background is entertain-
ing and provides interesting facts 
about the history of New York rac-
ing, it is intended to serve another 
purpose. Parallels exist between the 
1950s legislators and those who sit 
in Albany today. In 1955 the legisla-
ture was required to act in order to 
preserve New York’s standing in the 
thoroughbred racing industry just as 

today’s legislature needs to do the 
same. 

II. What Is at Stake?
When people speak of horse rac-

ing, it is important for them to realize 
that horse racing is more than horses 
running around a track and someone 
betting $2 to win/place/show on 
their chosen horse. The horse rac-
ing industry is a key component of 
something much larger and is vital to 
the people of New York State due to 
its economic and cultural value.

Economically, the equine indus-
try is extremely important to New 
York; its “total economic impact” is 
approximately $2.4 billion.18 The De-
loitte Report on New York’s equine 
industry includes fi gures from the 
racing, showing, and recreation in-
dustries. “Total economic impact” 
takes into consideration out-of-state 
impact. About $1.4 billion of that is 
generated by horse racing—three-
quarters of that amount is from thor-
oughbred racing, and one-quarter is 
from harness racing.19 

The equine industry has a “direct 
economic impact” of $1.4 billion, 
of which $869 million is generated 
by the racing industry, and roughly 
three-quarters is attributed to thor-
oughbred racing.20 “Direct economic 
impact” deals with revenue gener-
ated in the state. In 2005, the racing 
industry generated approximately 
$124 million in annual taxes for New 
York. Eighty-eight million dollars 
of that was paid to the state govern-
ment with the remaining $13 million 
going to local governments.21 

Culturally, the equine industry 
encompasses approximately 152,000 
New Yorkers including 56,400 own-
ers, 19,100 employees, and 76,500 
volunteers.22 The equine industry 
generates approximately 12,700 
direct jobs and 35,200 total jobs.23 
Of these jobs, the racing industry is 
responsible for 6,600 direct jobs and 

New York State Thoroughbred Racing Franchise
Continued from page 1
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16,900 total jobs.24 Looking at these 
numbers more closely will help es-
tablish the importance of New York’s 
thoroughbred racing industry. While 
the Deloitte Report does not identify 
the number of jobs attributed to the 
thoroughbred industry alone, if we 
use the percentage of the economic 
impact attributed to thoroughbred 
racing we can make a relatively safe 
assumption that between seventy 
and seventy-fi ve percent of all racing 
industry jobs are in the thoroughbred 
industry (between 4,800 direct jobs 
and 12,200 total jobs). 

It cannot be made clear enough 
that New York State’s thoroughbred 
racing franchise is more than three 
racing facilities at Aqueduct, Belmont 
Park, and Saratoga and some tax rev-
enue. New York’s thoroughbred fran-
chise is extremely important to New 
Yorkers and when deciding who the 
next franchisee is, New York needs 
to remember that the thoroughbred 
racing franchise is not only a revenue 
generator for the state but it is an im-
portant economic asset. 

III. New York’s Franchise 
Legislation

Now that we have identifi ed 
what is at stake, it is necessary to 
address the current process being uti-
lized by the state. The following sec-
tion will examine the ad hoc process 
outlined in state statute. After outlin-
ing the basic process, the current sys-
tem including its fl aws and problems 
will be identifi ed and addressed. 
Through this examination, it will be 
determined if this is the best process 
for New York State and the state’s 
thoroughbred racing industry. 

The New York Legislature 
amended the New York State Racing, 
Pari-Mutuel Wagering and Breed-
ing Law in 1983 to include language 
that stated “no franchise shall be 
granted by the racing and wager-
ing board . . . unless such grant is 
made in accordance with the provi-
sions of [§208(11)(a)-(d)].”25 These 
sub-sections were added to section 
208 by the legislature in an effort to 
ensure that “franchises of reasonable 

length are awarded to private racing 
corporations or nonprofi t racing as-
sociations to conduct thoroughbred 
racing and pari-mutuel betting at 
such facilities and that such fran-
chises are awarded in an open and 
timely manner. . . .”26 The legislature 
believed that such a process would: 
(1) eliminate the possibility of lapses 
when the franchise is authorized; (2) 
secure the benefi ts associated with 
competition and the free enterprise 
system for the people of New York; 
(3) give the franchisees involved time 
for adequate planning; and (4) allow 
for a transition process where the 
primary goal and objective of all par-
ties involved would be the continu-
ation of high quality thoroughbred 
racing in the event that the corpora-
tion or association then holding the 
franchise is not selected to continue 
operations.27 The legislature is clear 
that this process is necessary to en-
sure that the people of New York, as 
well as the racing industry itself, are 
protected.

The legislature stated that the 
amendments to the racing statutes in 
1983 were done to “promote, develop 
and encourage the continuation of 
high quality thoroughbred racing 
at the thoroughbred racing facilities 
located in New York State and to pro-
tect and promote legitimate interests 
of the various components of the rac-
ing industry in the state to the extent 
those interests are consistent with 
the interests of the public.”28 The 
legislature went on to fi nd that such 
legislation was needed to provide an 
“orderly process pursuant to which 
the franchise [would] be awarded.
. . .”29 Based on the aforementioned 
reasoning the legislature found it 
prudent to develop a process that 
would aid in the awarding of the 
New York State thoroughbred racing 
franchise.

The process called for the cre-
ation of a special ad hoc committee.30 
This committee would be comprised 
of nine members: three who were to 
be appointed by the governor;31 three 
would be made on the recommenda-
tion of the Senate Majority Leader; 

another three would be made on the 
recommendation of the Speaker of 
the Assembly.32 This committee was 
also given full power to hold and 
conduct hearings.33 The committee’s 
purpose was to solicit proposals from 
all corporations and associations 
interested in the exclusive right to 
operate the three racing facilities, “in-
cluding but not limited to race meet-
ings, pari-mutuel betting, and oper-
ating a Video Lottery Terminal (VLT) 
gaming facility at Aqueduct.”34 

The legislation outlined ad-
ditional required deadlines that 
this committee had to comply with. 
These included: giving public notice 
that it would issue a formal request 
for proposals within one month of 
being established,35 issuing a formal 
request for proposals within one year 
of being established,36 and prescrib-
ing the form by which the propos-
als will be made.37 The committee 
was also charged with determining 
which group had the best proposal. 
It had to determine this based not 
only on the proposals submitted, 
but also any other evidence the com-
mittee deemed relevant, including 
who would best provide “for the 
operation and maintenance of the 
racing facilities involved and/or for 
the conduct of race meetings at such 
facilities and pari-mutuel betting on 
races . . . in a sound and economical 
manner which is consistent with the 
traditions of thoroughbred racing in 
this state, which will ensure the long-
run viability of thoroughbred racing 
in this state, and which will produce 
reasonable revenue for the support of 
government.”38 

The special committee is then 
responsible for submitting a report 
to the legislature with its recom-
mendation, along with the actions 
necessary to implement its determi-
nations, including the legislation to 
be enacted and the responsibilities 
assigned to the Racing and Wagering 
Board39 and the state.40 It is impor-
tant to note that while the legislature 
asks the special committee to make a 
recommendation, it will be non-bind-
ing—the legislature is free to award 
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the franchise to whomever it feels is 
the best choice.

The legislature added these pro-
visions as a measure to provide an 
orderly process to determine who 
should be awarded the franchise,41 
but also to ensure that the decision 
would be made in an “open and 
timely manner.”42 In addition, it was 
to be a process that identifi es the 
bidder who would best provide the 
“long-run viability of thoroughbred 
racing” in New York.43 These are all 
important components to keep in 
mind when reviewing the report of 
New York State’s Ad Hoc Committee 
on the Future of Racing.

IV. The Creation of the 
New York State Ad Hoc 
Committee on the Future 
of Racing

In June of 2005 New York passed 
legislation that required the New 
York State Ad Hoc Committee on the 
Future of Racing to be created on or 
before December 1, 2005.44 In August 
2005 Governor Pataki and Senate 
Majority Leader Joseph Bruno nomi-
nated their respective appointees. 
However, it was not until early Feb-
ruary of 2006 that Assembly Speaker 
Sheldon Silver nominated his three 
appointees. 

The committee held two meet-
ings in Albany and Manhattan to 
hear from New York racing partici-
pants, as well as groups interested 
in bidding on the franchise.45 In ad-
dition to these initial meetings, the 
committee scheduled two public 
hearings so that it could get input 
from racing fans.46 Also, the commit-
tee held two roundtable panel dis-
cussions to “educate [the committee] 
members” about racing.47 After this 
initial fact and information gathering 
was concluded, the committee then 
developed and authored its request 
for proposal (RFP) that was to be 
completed by those interested in op-
erating the franchise.48

In issuing the RFP, the commit-
tee outlined requirements that the 

bidders would need to comply with 
in order to have their submission 
reviewed and considered. These re-
quirements included restrictions on 
proposal format, proposal appear-
ance, proposal content, proposal dis-
closure, and even required bidders to 
post a $1 million litigation bond in an 
effort to prohibit legal contestation 
of the recommendation by the bid-
ders.49 In addition to the aforemen-
tioned requirements, the committee 
established a scoring system based 
on the criteria it deemed to be impor-
tant for the bidders to establish. 

The scoring system was broken 
down into two components. The 
fi rst would give points based on six 
established criteria categories. Each 
area would receive a score based on a 
one hundred (100) point system with 
a maximum achievable score of six 
hundred (600) points.50 The six estab-
lished criteria categories are the bid-
der’s proposal, the bidder’s integrity 
and responsibility, the bidder’s fi nan-
cial viability, the bidder’s approach 
and managerial theory, the bidder’s 
experience and qualifi cation, and the 
bidder’s proposed lease payments.51 
The second component of the scor-
ing system allotted a specifi c weight 
to each category that was used to 
calculate the bidder’s overall score. 
The committee determined that the 
weighting of each category should be 
as follows: fi fty (50) percent for bid-
der proposal, twenty (20) percent for 
bidder’s integrity and responsibility, 
ten (10) percent for fi nancial viability, 
ten (10) percent for the bidder’s ap-
proach and managerial theory, fi ve 
(5) percent for bidder’s experience 
and qualifi cation, and the remaining 
fi ve (5) percent for the bidder’s pro-
posed lease payments.52

Additionally, the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee provided bidders with three 
different options, each with two sub-
options. The fi rst option called for 
bidders to submit proposals based 
on the existing structure of New York 
racing.53 The second option called for 
moderate changes to be made to the 
racing law, including the extension 

of racing dates at Saratoga, account 
wagering, in-home simulcasting, 
rebates, taxation changes, and the 
permissive joinder of operations 
between the franchise and off-track 
betting corporations (OTBs).54 The 
third option called for moderate rac-
ing law change and off-track betting 
restructure.55 The two sub-options 
are: fi rst, calling for VLTs only at Aq-
ueduct, while the second option calls 
for bids that include VLTs at both 
Aqueduct and Belmont Park.56 

At this point it is necessary to 
clarify New York’s racing and off-
track betting relationships. New York 
is one of the only jurisdictions that 
has its on-track operator competing 
against its off-track betting provid-
ers. This relationship and New York’s 
laws providing for it have often 
been criticized as antiquated and 
ineffi cient and that a partnership of 
the on-track and off-track providers 
would eliminate this competition. 

While the Ad Hoc Committee’s 
RFP process is only the beginning 
of the franchise awarding process,57 
there are already signifi cant prob-
lems that could cause one to specu-
late as to whether this was the most 
proper process in recommending 
who should operate New York’s 
thoroughbred racing franchise. 

V. Problems with the 
Franchise Awarding 
Process 

A. Did the State Fail to Comply 
with State Law?

An argument can be made that 
this process has been in violation of 
state statute since December 2, 2005. 
In 2005, the legislature amended the 
original 1983 language to state that 
“[o]n or before December 1, 2005 . . . 
the governor shall take such action as 
necessary to create a special ad hoc 
committee. . . .”58 The statute went 
on to state that the committee “shall 
consist of nine members to be ap-
pointed by the governor. . . .”59 How-
ever, despite this state edict the com-
mittee was not fully appointed until 
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February 2006. This creates the issue 
of what did the legislature mean 
when it used the language “take such 
action necessary to create,” and did 
New York fail to comply with the 
statute? 

The legislature is vague in de-
fi ning what would constitute the 
“action” necessary for creation of 
the committee, and therefore it can 
be left open to interpretation as to 
whether this process was in violation 
of state statute. Does “action” refer 
to the governor nominating his three 
appointees or does it mean that the 
governor must appoint all nine nom-
inees? The term “action” is broad 
and it remains unclear when “action” 
is satisfi ed.

The statutory language found in 
§ 208(11)(b) explains that “[s]uch spe-
cial committee shall consist of nine 
members to be appointed by the gov-
ernor . . .” when read in conjunction 
with the language in § 208(11)(a) “the 
governor shall take such action as is 
necessary to create a special ad hoc 
committee . . .” it seems to indicate 
that the governor needed to appoint 
all nine members to the ad hoc com-
mittee to be in compliance with the 
December 1, 2005 deadline.60 Seeing 
that all nine appointments were not 
made by this designated time, one 
could conclude that New York was in 
violation of state statute that calls for 
all appointments to be made by the 
governor. The statute prescribes that 
“no franchise shall be granted . . . un-
less such grant is made in accordance 
with the provisions of § 208(11)(a)-
(f).61 However, the statute did not 
specifi cally identify a remedy in the 
case that the ad hoc committee was 
not created by the December 1, 2005 
deadline. Therefore, even if the state 
was in violation it is unclear what 
could be done to rectify the situation. 

Regardless of the actual lan-
guage used, the argument could be 
made that by appointing his three 
nominated members the governor 
fulfi lled his obligation to take action. 
Additionally, because the other six 
members were to be appointed based 
on the recommendation of the Senate 

Majority Leader and the Speaker of 
the Assembly, it would be unfair to 
deem the governor as inactive on the 
matter when waiting for their nomi-
nees. One can argue that “action” 
does not necessarily mean that all 
nine members have to be appointed 
because the governor appoints six of 
the members based on the Majority 
Leader’s and the Assembly Speaker’s 
recommendations. Therefore, the 
governor is at the mercy of the other 
state offi cials until they decide to 
make their recommendations. 

In this case, Speaker Silver did 
not make his nominations until af-
ter December 1, 2005, prohibiting 
Governor Pataki from appointing all 
nine members by the deadline. It can 
be argued that it was not the intent 
of the legislature to give one of the 
nominating individuals the power to 
stymie or derail the process simply 
by waiting for the deadline to pass. 
That being said, one can surmise 
that once the governor appointed his 
three nominees, he had acted suffi -
ciently to create the committee.

Additionally, the fact that the 
committee began holding roundtable 
discussions and public hearings 
despite having only six members 
effectively rises to the statutory re-
quirement of “action.” Because the 
committee had begun the process to 
solicit proposals, it could only be rea-
soned that the special committee was 
acting and thus “created” despite the 
absence of three of the members. 

Despite the fact that no one has 
challenged the validity of the Pataki-
appointed committee on this issue, it 
seems that there is a reasonable argu-
ment to be made regarding the statu-
tory interpretation of § 208(11)(a)-(f). 
While the committee has yet to make 
its formal report and recommenda-
tion, and there is no guarantee that 
the legislature and governor will 
accept that recommendation, those 
who were not chosen during this ad 
hoc committee process may have 
grounds to challenge the recommen-
dation and ultimately the franchise 
bidding process. 

B. The Committee’s Lack of 
Racing Knowledge

New York’s Ad Hoc Commit-
tee on the Future of Racing was 
comprised of nine members from a 
variety of backgrounds: i.e., business, 
state government, local government, 
land developers, and legal—the 
number of individuals who are ac-
tually part of the New York horse 
industry is clearly lacking. Critics of 
the ad hoc committee raised the con-
cern that a group charged with mak-
ing decisions vital to the horse indus-
try should have more racing experts 
on the committee.62 In fact only two 
of the ad hoc committee’s members 
are “horsemen.”63 While the commit-
tee members do not seem to mind 
the lack of industry representation, 
stating “‘[s]ometimes you can be too 
close to a subject, to not be able to 
pull yourself back and not let your 
emotions affect your judgment,”64 
some racing enthusiasts disagreed: 
“there doesn’t seem to be an orga-
nized front to provide any input at 
all from the standpoint of horsemen 
and bettors.”65 It is not the intent of 
this section to question the capabili-
ties of the committee, it is to question 
the logic with regards to how the 
nominations and subsequent ap-
pointments were made. 

In determining who should have 
been on the committee, the governor, 
the Majority Leader and the Speaker 
could have considered nominating 
individuals with more experience 
and knowledge with regards to the 
thoroughbred racing industry. There 
are several groups in the industry 
that could have brought their ex-
pertise to this ad hoc process in an 
effort to ensure that the legislature’s 
intention for “high quality” racing 
was maintained. The committee 
could have included members from 
the New York Thoroughbred Breed-
ers, the New York Thoroughbred 
Horseman’s Association, and possi-
bly a representative from the Jockey’s 
Guild. All of these groups have a 
signifi cant interest in the future of 
thoroughbred racing and the next 
franchisee, and could have provided 
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vital information and insight to a 
process that contributes to the deter-
mination of the next thoroughbred 
racing operator.

C. Scoring

There are several issues that need 
to be addressed when discussing the 
committee’s scoring process. First, 
the questions raised by elected of-
fi cials and state lawmakers need to 
be addressed. Also, it is important to 
know whether the committee strayed 
from the legislature’s intentions for 
the franchise bidding process.

The following explanation of 
scoring for each category was made 
by the committee when they made 
their public recommendation and is 
outlined in their fi nal report.66 The 
committee devised a scoring process 
where each of the six categories was 
on a one hundred (100) point sys-
tem. In each category the bidder that 
“won” fi rst place was awarded the 
full one hundred (100) points, while 
second and third places were given 
ninety (90) and eighty (80) points 
respectively. In scoring each category 
the committee used a “consensus 
method of voting.” This method of 
voting required the committee to 
vote with a seven-to-two majority in 
order to award the fi rst, second, and 
third place points. 

This is a questionable method 
to score each bid because it does not 
allow each member to voice indi-
vidual opinions. If the committee 
does not get a seven-to-two major-
ity they must keep voting until they 
do, ultimately requiring that one or 
several members change their vote 
or opinion in an effort to get to the 
required majority if they had not 
done so on the fi rst vote. In fact, if an 
instance arises where all three bid-
ders garnered votes for a category, 
when determining the consensus the 
committee will eliminate the bidder 
with the lowest number of votes.67 
Therefore, in the case where one bid-
der gets four votes, one bidder gets 
three votes, and a third bidder gets 
two votes in the fi rst place voting, 
despite the support it had for the best 

proposal, bidder three will be elimi-
nated from consideration for those 
points. This does not seem to give 
each bidder a just review and can be 
misleading with regards to the sup-
port for the “winning” bid for each 
specifi c category.

In addition, allotting a set num-
ber of points for a specifi c place in 
the scoring can also be misleading. 
In a process that had three bidders,68 
each was guaranteed at least eighty 
(80) points in the six categories. This 
method of scoring allowed bidders 
to continue to be considered by the 
committee even when it might be 
prudent for the state to pass alto-
gether on the bidder. For example, 
a group that could not prove itself 
to be fi nancially viable would still 
be awarded eighty points under this 
process. This could not be the intent 
of the legislature when they devised 
this process. 

This concern has become a real-
ity in the light of the fact that the 
ad hoc committee recommended a 
group that scored last in thorough-
bred racing experience and quali-
fi cations. For example, it would be 
inconceivable to think that New York 
would award a contract to renovate 
a state offi ce building to a contractor 
that had no such experience, but in 
the case of the state’s billion-dollar 
thoroughbred franchise the ad hoc 
committee deemed it appropriate 
to not only entertain such a bid, but 
recommend it. This example demon-
strates the impropriety of a process 
that allots a set number of points re-
gardless of the completeness or qual-
ity of a group’s bid. 

It is necessary to address the 
committee’s scoring weight for each 
category. Weight was assigned based 
on the committee’s beliefs; there was 
no vetting done by the legislature 
with regards to the categories to be 
scored or the criteria used in the scor-
ing. As stated earlier, the commit-
tee outlined six categories it would 
score: proposal detail (50 percent), 
integrity (20 percent), fi nancial vi-
ability (10 percent), approach and 

managerial theory (10 percent), ex-
perience and qualifi cation (5 percent) 
and lease payments (5 percent). The 
weight given to the categories has 
been questioned by elected offi cials 
and state lawmakers since the com-
mittee released its RFP. Despite these 
concerns the ad hoc committee did 
not address or revise its criteria or 
scoring system. 

When he was attorney general, 
Eliot Spitzer criticized the way the 
RFP was written and said integrity 
should be a prerequisite not a con-
sideration.69 Other state offi cials 
commented on the scoring process 
as well; ex-state comptroller Alan 
Hevesi told the committee before 
it had made its recommendation 
that it should require bidders to 
demonstrate their commitment to 
integrity.70 Since it made its recom-
mendation, Assembly Speaker Shel-
don Silver has “mocked the ad hoc 
committee’s grading system” and 
questioned a process that would 
allow an unethical bidder to win 
simply by offering more money.71 It 
must be noted that Speaker Silver 
was condemning the process and not 
referring to any one of the bidder’s 
integrity. It is clear that several state 
lawmakers have publicly disagreed 
with the scoring on such categories 
as integrity and experience, and de-
spite such concerns the ad hoc com-
mittee has chosen to ignore them. 
There is a fundamental problem 
when members of the legislature, the 
ultimate decision makers, are being 
ignored by the entity that they cre-
ated through their legislation.

Another issue that should be ad-
dressed is the questionable weighting 
of the approach and managerial the-
ory category. According to members 
of the committee, this boiled down 
to “for profi t” versus “non-profi t” 
managerial theories.72 The issue that 
should be addressed is whether this 
should have been a scored category 
at all. The legislature created the ad 
hoc committee to solicit “proposals 
from all corporations and associa-
tions . . . ”73 and in doing so deemed 
both “for profi t” and “non-profi t” 
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entities as acceptable bidders in this 
process. For the ad hoc committee 
to use the fact that a bidder was “for 
profi t” or “not-for-profi t” as a con-
sideration seems to contradict the 
elected legislature’s opinion that ei-
ther would be an acceptable manage-
rial theory. It seems burdensome that 
the ad hoc committee would hold an 
entity’s “profi t” status against them 
when statute clearly allows both to 
bid. If the legislature favored a spe-
cifi c managerial theory they would 
have limited bidding to that specifi c 
type of entity.

The fact that “approach and 
managerial theory” was given a 
higher weight than “qualifi cation 
and experience” is also question-
able seeing how this process was 
“to promote, develop, and encour-
age the continuation of high quality 
thoroughbred racing. . . .”74 One 
would think that if the legislature 
believed that while both “for profi t” 
and “non-profi t” entities should be 
able to bid on the franchise, and the 
purpose of the bidding process was 
to continue “high quality” thorough-
bred racing, that the committee mak-
ing the recommendation would at 
least develop a scoring system that 
adequately represented qualifi cation 
and experience. In this respect, the ad 
hoc committee has failed to consider 
the intent of the legislature when 
devising its scoring method to deter-
mine the most qualifi ed bidder.

The fl aws in the process itself 
and its scoring system are clear. 
Elected offi cials and state lawmak-
ers have made their concerns public 
with little response from the commit-
tee. Questions can be raised as to the 
timing of the committee nominations 
and whether the committee was in 
fact “created” in violation of state 
law. Additionally, serious issues can 
be alleged with respect to the racing 
experience of those on a committee 
that is supposed to recommend the 
next racing operator. While there 
may be some cases when it is true 
that “you can be too close to a sub-
ject,” when a billion dollar industry 
hangs in the balance it would seem 

that the more members with racing 
knowledge and experience with how 
the industry works would be wel-
comed. The current process that is 
being utilized by the state in its quest 
to award the thoroughbred franchise 
was not the most proper and New 
York should consider revising its 
laws to better address the awarding 
of the thoroughbred racing franchise.  

VI. Conclusion
New York State law outlined 

the present process to be utilized in 
awarding the bid. A primary compo-
nent of that process was the creation 
of an ad hoc committee responsible 
for soliciting bids from potential 
operators. The fl aws of the current 
process have been identifi ed and 
the ultimate problem stems from 
the process itself. As stated above, 
the legislature set out to develop a 
process that was “open and timely” 
in an effort to “promote, develop, 
and encourage the continuation of 
high quality thoroughbred racing.” 
However, the current process can 
be called anything but “open and 
timely” And as explained earlier, it 
did not satisfy the legislature’s intent 
to “promote, develop, and encourage 
high quality thoroughbred racing.” 

Additionally, New York utilized 
an ad hoc process to solicit bids for 
a franchise that will conduct racing 
operations. While the ad hoc commit-
tee did a commendable job, serious 
questions loom as to the criteria it 
used to score the bids and the scor-
ing system it employed. The ad hoc 
committee and its subsequent rec-
ommendation have been called into 
question, even going as far as having 
the Speaker of the Assembly state 
that the process should be started all 
over.75 This is direct evidence that 
the current process is wrong for New 
York.

 The legislature would have been 
better served outlining their own set 
of criteria and requiring the bidders 
to submit bids directly to the legis-
lature. After the bids were submit-
ted the legislature could have called 
public hearings to allow bidders to 

explain the contents in an open man-
ner, while also receiving input from 
those in the industry whose liveli-
hood this decision will affect. While 
this is just one possible solution, it 
addresses the major components that 
the current process has failed on.

When the recommendation was 
made, it was issued with the general 
agreement that it should have no 
bearing on who would be the next 
franchisee. The recommendation 
has been consistently referred to as 
a good start, but the current admin-
istration is not bound by the recom-
mendation.76 Even members of the 
committee seemed to agree and de-
spite its recommendation, its choice, 
Excelsior Racing, might not be the 
best choice,77and the governor’s of-
fi ce has since made it clear that it will 
employ its own process to determine 
who will be the next franchisee.  

Governor Spitzer released a 
statement initiating his own process 
in which a panel will be convened 
to publicly evaluate proposals from 
potential operators of the New York 
State thoroughbred franchise.78 This 
includes franchises that were dis-
qualifi ed from the ad hoc process or 
even those that had not yet submit-
ted a bid. In the release it was stated 
that this new panel, consisting of ex-
perts from the State Racing and Wa-
gering Board, Empire State Develop-
ment Corporation and the Division 
of Budget, and chaired by Richard 
Rifkin, Special Counsel to the Gover-
nor, will use the ad hoc committee’s 
report as “a starting point for evalu-
ation.”79 The creation of this new 
panel can only lead to one conclu-
sion—that the ad hoc process, and 
more importantly, the awarding pro-
cess as a whole does not work. 

With 18 months of prepara-
tion, hearings, information sessions, 
in addition to the countless hours 
reviewing bids, not to mention the 
bidders who spent time, money and 
resources to prepare these bids, and 
with just 10 months before the cur-
rent franchise expires, New York 
State has fi nally reached its “starting 
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point” in the process to award its 
billion-dollar thoroughbred racing 
industry. This only strengthens the 
argument that New York State’s bid 
awarding process was inappropriate, 
unnecessary and needs to be drasti-
cally changed. When the New York 
State Legislature takes up the issue of 
reforming its racing laws, creating an 
adequate and effi cient awarding pro-
cess should be a major priority. As 
New Yorkers have just witnessed, the 
current process is neither adequate 
nor effi cient, and has cost many 
people, including the state taxpayers, 
time and money. 

The legislature in its wisdom 
has ultimately left the decision in the 
right hands: theirs. They still have 
the ability to establish their own set 
of criteria and score the bidders on 
the signifi cant categories that pertain 
to the thoroughbred racing industry 
and franchise. With the creation of 
the governor’s “review panel” there 
will be a transparent process that 
will allow the panel to publicly vet 
the bidders. This will provide the 
legislature a chance to digest the 
bidder’s proposal fi rsthand instead 
of relying on what could be argued 
as a misleading 270-page report. In 
any event, this should be an excellent 
learning experience for New York 
and the legislature, and it will be 
benefi cial when attempting to avoid 
these same problems when the pro-
cess needs to be done again, the next 
time this franchise comes up for bid. 
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